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I "" ~ yre:;;yt_ .{/~lj~~' 
10 , La.vndeo Sq:naro , 

- / " j (j.C-I/U1 s •. 1 . 1 . 

14 . 8 . 45 . 

My doo.r :1nister, 

enpccially 17Jhcn yen hc<'i:ve udditiona:l great u:.ttcrs 

~-l!\_;an.cy) excuce '!:lY sonu · ng a note on the e:r.oulsion of 

Potsdun Conforenne. 

Yon are, no dmtbt, much moro f'u_ly inf'ormoo thun 

co:r:.:>os.....,ondont at BorJ.in, but it is cloar thu.t the 

fv.cts given by him {in s pite of his natural desire 

to -void. offendine l'olish feeling) vroro an nnderstatamont 

of' the e::tont 'to v;t.licb tho ~olish C':rOvornmcnt has 



I know \'Jell tlla t yo· 1ould \'lish British influence 

to be ur>cd to di:scouruc;o clisordcr .... y act:!. on loading to 

needless riu~fering1 ~ I .7t:i.llt to urge thu t ~hc:-o 

is u -~ro~~tc:r problem involved, namely t~ o problem of 

potco in tho dint""nt future. Both the r:1annor and 

t"1o extant of' Polish annoxn.tions affect the quoct:ion 

\7hothor Gorr:1-any will in tLo di!::t .... rlt l'uture accept · 

the situation und bcco:ne, an Churc ... ;.ill a.dum· r'"'tod, 

t ''good. ne1r)lbourn stuto in the European Council .. 

There fore i t seems ovidBnt that uny modor·ting 

influence whicb can l)c exercised by the British 

Government in extroooly \'Wl'th rthilo . 

Jhen Churchill proclaimed a p~.Licy of eor!ipe.mm:..tlng 

Poland for loss of tert'i tory. in the East by acqutsi·i;ions 

in tb.c M'ortl and Jest, tl1e poltc:t -.;· s de b. ted in the 

Lords. (I h 'd pu·t down u motion urgir!g trw d''nc;er or 
ere· ting incentives to German rcvcnso iu the dist •nt 

1i.1ture.) The loss of' Pomoran1an laud, \ihero JcLe 
' 

populution io .Jol1d1y German ana whic.h 1~ rtn ancient 

p:.rt of Got·;.nany(wi_lao an inc~J.tive to rovet1gc le,J.ut 

li:~cly to be forgotten by ·l.J.o Ger 1o.ns ln the future J 

... 
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cspooiaJ.ly as it io clourly contrary to tlJ.o tl.anti.c 

Clv>rter . 

Olmrchill' s proposal ;,-;a:::: supr-orted on tho 

assumption thut the doport::1t1on ,'Jhiah ntwt f'ollOil 

urrnoxat1cn nould be C:"J.rried out in an orderly\ uy, 

corr:pu.rabls to that o'f t!~e do:por-t 1 tions urr~nr:ed bot\:Jecn 

Grooco and Turkey. ~~obody LT1Uc;1nod t.:...:J.t t ey ~ight 

mean the· kind of• thing recently re o.rtcd, such as 

poo!)le dyine of' starvation by the ro .. dsido . 

On the pul ... oly humane side of the mo. ttor per ha. s 

something co~.ld be done by \'Jay o:r r~licf mr ;:, and I 

venture to ask you to ·ooo that cnouirios are n::.tdc :J.G to 
(~ tiM- '-'7' ~ vr-~~~.,.. ~~ ;; ~ ~ F~) the oszibil ty,..of preventing st·"rv .~,;ion 1:1 t;..;.o 

districts ·.1:.c:-o the Poles c.ro removing the Gor,_ .. o.n 
population, tho:rc;h req_ucsted at I-otndan to"m.w:pcnd 

:r·rthor CA ulsion, pendinG the c:c, ... rJinu.tion by the 

00\Tornm.cnts concerned1or t .. c rcgort of their 

re_ r ... ovnt~!tivcs on tho~ Control Council" . 



The increasing and justified concern as shown by 

correspondents in the press about the plight of the thous~nds 

of Germans who are being fDcibly ejected from Poland and 

Czechoslovakia into a starving fatherland, ~ithout me~s of 

subsistence, will not mitigate the victims' sufferings. 

The matter has now passed from the sphere of politics into 

that of pure humanity. The root of this disaster lies 

surely in the lack of for1 ight and control of the Great 

Powers who set Poland and Czechoslovakia on their feet. 

We are repeatedly told of immense numbers of German men, 

women and children, all human beings, who are starving, 

diseased and dying without any hope of decent treatment 

which ever way they turn, and to whomsoever they a ppeal. 

This, in a century which is supposed to be civilized, will 

for ever remain a blot on the fame of all nations concerned, 

large and small, and especially on the Great Powers who 

arrange the post-war world. We pray that wars shall be no 

more; but we are working that, as soon as the Germans shall 

have regained power, wars, far more terrible than the one 

through which we have just now passed, Utixill••xJ~l&JI*x&•li 

will be brought about,.. it may be in a hundred years' time.._ 

by the desire of the Germans to avenge the brutalities of 

the deportations now taking place. The Poles and Czechs are 

a civilized peoples, and many, no doubt,~~· the actions 



of their governments. We are told that democracy is to be 
the form of fUture governments, and it is surely now the 
time for a wise, foreseeing and humane democracy to make 

actions its voice heard in protest against the inhuman 1~~~,tti ahd 
cynical lethargy in regard to the sufferings of helpless 
people,of the governments which are supposed to represent 
their wishes. How that is to be accomplished, how to stop 
the present European cancer from spreading, is perhaps a 

and negotiation matter ~~~t worthy of the most serious considerationAof all 
European and Trans-Atlantic Foreign Offices and officials. 
Death is swift, but disease is long. · 

J 
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~ 
J 18, Cowley street, 

~'lastmins ter, 

London, ~3. W. 1. 

August 21st, 1940. 

The Alien Problem~ 

Dear Sir, 

~1ay I suggest that the feeling of uneasiness caused 

by the secrecy which still surrounds the question of enemy 

aliens would be allayed by an off1 cial as m ranee that the 

policy laid down in the White Paper is being carried out 

without delay? It hns been admitted that mistakes have 

been made. The public would like to receive an assurance 

that - where possible - they are being remedied. So far, 

t~e only assurance received is that where the services of 

an alien oan be of proved utility to the ootmtry, use will 

bG mane of such services. What, in. this policy, becomes 

or the British tradition of rotection to the victims or 

political persecution? 

Uow that the Home Office has tal"en over the care of 

refugees, could it ive us an authoritative state ent on 

tha f'ollo ine; points: .. 

(1) Rave affective steps been ta.en to reunite families? 

nave husbands o.nd wives been allowed to be interned 

in the namo cat1p? Have husbands or children sent 

overseas in error been returned to their families? 

(2) Have those who had built up businetwas over a period /i 
or years, and ose loyalty to this coWl try s ell 

·n n, been allo.ed to return to their businesses? 
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(3} Have those who were mistakenly interned been released? 

(4) Have the incredible delays in regard to correspondence 
at the internees' camps been obvia ted? 

(5} Has the stigma on the integrity of our news services 
been removed by allowing internees access to news
papers and to B.B.C. news without restrictions? 

(6) Have the conditions in the camps, as regards food, 
hygiene and equipment, been brought up to a reasonable 
standard of decency and sufficiency? 

The ans1ers to the above questions will not give informa-

tion to the enemy except to emphasise that this country is 

.governed, not by panic legial ation, but by its slowly evolved 

traditions of justice and reason. It has not failed before 

to give protection to the weak and sanctuary to the persecuted. 

The Editor, 
The Manchester Guardi an, 
40, Fleet Street, 
E. C. 

Yours truly 

(Signed ) NOEL-BUXTON. 



Confidential 

Note on Germap Prisoners of War 

r J 
The situation in Prisoner of War Camps in this country is 

becoming very serious. The root of the trouble is hopeless 
uncertainty about_ the date of repatriation. Prisoners of War 
do not know whether they will be repatriated next year 7 in 
-five years' time, in twenty · years' time 7 or not at all. This 
uncertainty produces political and moral effects which may be 
described without exaggeration as disastrous. 

Camp visitors, camp ministers and visiting ministers find 
the attitude of the prisoners as follows: ----(1) If the Geneva Convention were interpreted according 

to its spirit, the prisoners should be repatriated 
immediately. It is argued that the letter of the 
Convention is not being broken,' because no peace 
treaty has been concluded. The prisoners reply 
that the argument is not valid, as the Allies 
themselves have prevented the establishment of a 
responsible German government with which a treaty 
could be canclu€ied. The prisoners· c-onsider, 

\ ( 2) 

there ore, that they are no longer prisoners of 
war at all, but slaves working by d~ess for the 
victor. 

They further consider themselves in an even worse 
position than criminals, as a criminal knows the 
date on which he will be released. 

(3) If work must be done by "Germany" for her victors as 
reparation 7 then it shoulQ be done by the whole 
German pea£le and not only by those who happen to 
be prisoners of war by a mere accident. 

Told that they are being held because of scarcity of 
food in Germany and because of difficulties of 
transport 7 the prisoners reply that they do not 
believe it 7 and that they want nothing better than 
to share with their families any sufferings that 
the latter may have to undergo. They find it 
unbearable to reflect that their families may be 
starving, while they themselves are shut away and 
prevented from doing anything to help. At the 
moment, the prisoners are thinking particularly 
about next winter and wondering how their wives, 
worn out- after a lengthy war and its aftermath 1 

and gravely undernourished, will be ab!e to bring 
up their children properly without a father's 
guidance. -----



Camp visitors, camp ministers and visiting ministers note 
a rapid change in the atmosphere of the Camps since the beginning 
of the present year. In particular: 

(1) The spiritual atmosphere has most gravely deteriorated. 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

There is not merely a general feeling of hopeless
ness but bitterness and hatred. 

Educational activities had previously flourished. Now 
they are paralysed: prisoners of war refuse to 
attend courses, and walk about in misery. T~ey say 
they don't want to be educated, but to be sent home. 

There had previously been a growiftg acceptance of the 
principles of Christianity and democracy. This 
process is now being reversed, since the prisoners 
of war consider' that indefinite incarceration is 
wholly opposed to those _principles. Far from be• 
coming Christians and democrats, they are becoming 
extremist and nihilistic. At best there is apathy: 
at worst, moral degradation and superstition (such 
as fortune telling by cards) to a disastrous degree. 
In thirteen camps nine suicides and five attempts 
at suicide have taken place recently. 

Future friendship between this country and Germany is 
being jeopardised. Many prisoners who had previously 
been anglophil have become the opposite. The whole 
movement of sentiment, which had previously been in 
the direction o"f f!'iendl·iness- and even affection, 
is now towaTds hatred. In thinking about the future, 
more and more prisoners feel that they no longer 
have anything to hope from Britain but must look 
elsewhere. 



... 

CONFIDENTr!}Jt !fb 

German Prisoners of War in ]ritish Hands Some Facts and Suggestions . 

I. The Presen~ Situation 

(a) Numbers. On May 15th, 1946, 338,000 German prisoners of War were held 
in this country, and a fu~ther 97,000 in Eritish hands in 

the ]~iddle East. In addition to these, about 80,000 German POW•s are still 

in ]ritish camps in Belgium, and an ur.Ucnown number in British camps in 
Italy. 

Since February 1946, large numbers of German POW's have been brought 

to this country from the USA, Belgium and Canada, so that their present 

number is approximately 500,000. Further numbers are expected. The large 

majority of the POW1 s is employed in agricuiture or other unskilled work; 

as remuneration they receive up to 6/- per week for which they can buy 
razor blades, tooth paste, cigarettes etc. 

(b) Grading. A rough estimate shows that as a result of the political 
screening which is undertaken by the authorities, about 15% 

of the prisone:rs may have been~ ma-rked as "white" (reliable anti-Nazis-), 

about 6ofo as "grey" (not any longer to be considered as Nazis), and about 

25% as "black" (still considered Nazis). 
In the Middl~ . .Eas.t there a;r:e many POW' s who served in the famous 

I)ivision which consisted of former inmates of Concen~ration Camps, who 

e forced into the German Army and which was treated as a penal unit. 

About one th~ of them .are former political prisoners of ali shades, while 

the rest axe ordinary offend:"ers. :mn-ong the fanner are men of the highest 

political and moral qualities. In this country also there are POW•s who 

were recru.itea-for the German Army from prisons and concentration ~.Q· ~~· 

among tllefn many · who have been behind barbed wire for more than ten years.~ 

(c) Repatriation. No definite policy has been announced so far wi regard 
to the repatriation of German POW1 s; they do not know 

whether they will have to remain in this country for another six months or 

for several years, and would prefer any definite policy to the present 

state of uncertainty. 
So far repatriation has only taken place in exceptional cases which 

fall into one of the following categories:- • 

1. POW 1s who are disabled or seriously ill; their number seems to be 

considerably larger than that of all other repatriated POW~s taken 

together. 

2. A very small number of individual POW's who have been asked for 

by the Allied Control Commission. 

3. The majority of POW 1 s of the former broadcasting camp Ascot 
(about 600). 

4. POW' s repatriated under tHe "Oberon" scheme which provide for 
repatriation of "white" POW's, domiciled in the British Zone of 
Occupation, who are requested by the Control Commission, on 
account of their qualifications, for example teachers, legal and 

financial experts, policemen etc. About 400 prisoners have been 
repatriated so far under the Oberon scheme. 

(d) Morale. Owing to the .laok of any official declaration about the length 
of .captivi ty, there is gr~ving unrest in the camps. Many POW1 s 

have not seen their families for many years; news is often scanty. Many 
have no news at all from home because t hey lived in parts of Germany annexed 

or administered by Poland, or in the former Sudeten Territory. The inform

ation which reaches the POW's often gives rise to rumours, for example news 

about the f ood situation in Germany, or letters from relatives that German 

POW1 s have returned from Russian captivity, or that certain Nazis or SS men 

have been r epatriated. All this provides a most fertile soil for a whisper

ing propaganda and negativ~ influences within the camps. 
The influx of German POW's from the USA into t he camps has increased 

this unrest. Food in most American POW1 s camps was plentiful, and the 

POW's could buy many things i n their canteens wh~ch were taken away from 

th~ on arrival i n this country. Above all they had been told by American 
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officers on leaving the USA that they we::.·e going "home" only to discover 
later that they were sent to :Britain instead. So the "Americans" have 
created grave problems and increasing difficulties in the POW camps in 
:Britain. 

German POW 1 s from :Belgium, who have recently been brought to this 

cm:ntry, although selected for their fitness, arrived in a pitiful state of 
malnutrition~ Their stories about 11:Belsen rations" in :British camps in . 
:Belgium have contributed to a further decline of morale among the POW's, 

The morale of the genuine anti-Nazis is particularly low. They know 
that every sincere anti-Nazi with a clean record is needed most urgently in 

Germany to strengthen the democratic forces. They did what they could to 
strengthen democratic tendencies in the camps, often victimised by Nazi 
POW 1 s, and were successful in starting the re-education of various "grey" 
camps, often without receiving any recognition or encouragement .. 

(e) Labour Output. All concerned aclcnowledge that, so far, the. German POW•s 

pected that their labour output will decline if present conditions continue, vr ~ have worked extremely well.. It can, however, be ex- [ • J/' 18 
Most POW 1 s argue that even a convict is told tne length of his sentence, =:::: 
and that even workers compulsorily recruited from Western European countries 

by Nazi Germany received normal wages part of which they could remit to 
their families. 

II. Some Criticisms. 

(a) Grading. !t seems that many POW's were confronted with r~ther awkward 
· standard questions such as ''1Nho is. the greatest man in 

hi&~tr: or "Wiia-€ would 'you do if I (the screening officer) were Hitler?" 

or '~orrld you agree that all the former occupied countries should be rebuilt 

first by the Germans while Germany itself should be left as it is?" 

Many opportlX@ists ~among the POW 1 s tried to give the answer to such 

questions which was- expec'te£ of j;hem. Many genuine anti-JTazis,. on the other 
hand, showed too much self-respect; they we-re thus graded ,.black" or "grey". 

while former Nazis were classi fied as "white", in spite of their open ad
mission of long Nazi connections. 

(b) Personnel. There are camps in which the genuine anti-Nazi POW's are 
still treated as some sort of second-class Germans by the 

Caro:p Commandants either through lack of political understanding. or through 

a prejudice against everything "left". Many Commandants think that the 
work would suffer if they allowed :political freedom, or appointed genuine 

anti-Nazis as camp leaders instead of the regular N.C.O.'s who preserve a 
strict military discipline. Thus, in many camps, the German side of the 
administratio~ is still in Nazi hands or in those of typical Prussian 
N.C.0. 1 s. The same often applies to the German camp doctors. Anti Nazi 
POW' s-"-~c6i:n'piaiii -thai they are victimized, and that Nazis receive favours. 

(c) Medical Repatriation. Here again the German camp doctors have many 
opportunities to victimize anti~Nazi POW 1 s, for 

medical repatriation is handled almost entirely by German doctors. Many 
camp doctors are 1Jazis or equally dangerous German nationalists. 

(d) General Repatriation. In the case of repatriation under the "Oberon" 
scheme i~ is usually the technical qualification 

of a man which counts, and not so mdch his political and :personal reliabil

ity. Moreover repatriation has usually been carried out under highly un
satisfactory circumstances, e.g. 600 men from Ascot POW camp were dragged 

through a number of camps first in this coluntry, then in :Belgium, and 
finally in Germany, and their treatment during the itinerancy was, in 
addition to a number of administrative mistakes, so bad, that it is to be 

feared that by the time of their final discharge all positive efforts which 
had been made in this country had been frustrated. 

A very successful effort of re-education is at present being made 
at Wilton Park Training Centre, The POW 1 s who pass through the courses at 
Wilton Park are mainly selected anti-Nazis. It is discouraging that, after 

completing the course, they are sent back to their camps instead of being 
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repatriated. There is a grave danger that the great opportunity will be 
wasted of sending men back to Germany who are 1 or have become, sincere 
friends of Britain. 

(e) Segregation of "Black" POW1s. Re-education efforts are, at present, 
largely c~fined to POW1 s listed as 

"white" or "fQ.'e:t,". Among the latter categorrv-are many who claim to be 
anti-Nazis on opportunist grounds; while among those listed as "black" 
are--nndeubt-edly many young"soldiers who were ·nazis for idealistic reasons, 
~d-S'~I:flmqw f:Othing._else q;tit ,_Np.zism. th_E; "bl9-ck" camps they are 
left under the influence of elder an~ invetera e Nazis. · -

Suggestions 
-- .. . . . ,·· --. ~~ - -'* ~~ -~lt:i(~$J 

For all these reasons, we would suggest the following points for urgent 
consideration : -

(a) A definite statement by the British Government as to the probable length 
of captivity; 

(b) It seems most desirable and would be of the greatest psychological value 
to work out a release scheme (similar to that for demobilisation of 

I 

H.M. Forces) so that the most depressing uncertainty of the POW 1 s can be 
overcome. In this scheme priority should be given to political victims 
of Nazism, cases of human hardship, age groups and certain essential 
occupations. We would like to sugges 

(1) All prisoners who suffered for their political or religious anti
Nazi convictions and were in concentration camps or prisons under 
the Nazis. 

(2) All prisoners who have been active anti-Nazis already before 1945 or 
who refused to join the Hitler Youth for political or religious 
convictions, should be released according to age groups. 

(3) All prisoners over 42 years of age as far as they were not active 
Nazis or have to be treated as such. 

(4) All prisoners vnth dependent children or other dependent relatives 
as far as these prisoners were not active Nazis or have to be treated 
as such. 

(5) Qualified experts who are politically reliable and do not fall under 
the Oberon-Scheme. 

(6) The rest of the non-Nazi prisoners according to age groups. 

(7) Special consideration and priority should be given to the release of 
young prisoners either with a view· to _employi_pg tb._em .in.:ti ta~ j,n.., 
dustries (e.g. mining and building industries) or their being spe
cially trained for youth work, provided they have not been imbued by 
the Nazi spirit. 

This scheme requires a thorough overhaul of the practice of rapatriation 
met o.cl!l- in particular the setting up of special repatriation and 
re.Q~J1ion camps with a specially qualified'" staff, in this country as 
w~ a~ ;i.n G~~. and a good co-operation between the repatriation 
authorities in both co~tries. 

This scheme should start as soon as possible, and its putting into practice 
need not interfere with any other existing scheme (e.g. the Oberon
Scheme). 

(c) It is obvious that, even with the utmost speed it will take some time 
until the various groups under the scheme can be repatriated. It is, 
therefore , most important that there should be in the meantime a con
siderable improvement of the s tandard of living, of the earnings, and 
of t.ne general status of all POW's who would fall under the .scheme. . "' . 
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I N T E R N M E N T OF A L I E N S 

Points~- ~·still requiring .· . .Ati;enti on 

by Charles Roden Buxton 
July 18, 1940 

l . t In sp~ e of reassuring statements in the Debate on July lOth, the following points still requite to be· raised, whether through Q,uestibns or directly with the Nfinisters concerned : 
( l) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

Have instructions yet been given to the •p olice to exempt from internment the persons coming under .the categories specified for exemption? I have heard of several cases during the last few days, i.e. since the Debate took place, which suggest that the police have either not been given precise instructions, or else are not in every case ca-rrying them out. ] have heard recently of sick men who were in need of.medical care being taken away. In, some cases the internment of persons who ought• under the regulations ~ to be exempted ( e.g., men or women who· have visas and tickets for America, and who frequently cannot be traced in time to catch their ehip) does not only cause distr~ to the Refugees and their families, but also involves the Refugee organisations and the public funds in unnecessary expense. 
H'ave the police been instructed to carry out the internment in as humane ~ .marrmer as possible? Might they not be given a ge neral instruction that Refugees are to be distinguished from criminal offenders, that they should be allowed sufficient time for packing and other preparations; that they should be enabled to take adequate luggage, and that the conveyance. of the se in -ternees in the 'lBlack JV[aria" is entirely unsuitable? 

As regards conditions in the Camps, cold, hunger , and lack of occupation are still complained of. The use of prisons for internment of innocent aliens, especially that of women, ought to be given up. 

What steps have been taken to speed up the examination of claims for exemption from internrnent made on behalf of persons already interned? 

Regarding the deportation of interned "class C" Refugees there seems to be co~~Jsion and need for clarification. For instnce, it ought to be open to any of these people who come under the categories specified for exemption to choose to stay in this country until their claim for exemption has been considered. I have heard of Refugees with visas for America, who have in the meantime been deported to Australia. surely this is not only distressing to the Refugees, but an unnecessary burden on British funds and shipping. 

What steps are being taken to prevent separation of families, whether by enabling women to have thei:r small children with them (which is not always allowed), and by setting up Camps where husbands and wives may be together; or by not deporting separate members of families without enabling their near relatives to accompany them. 

Will it be made absolutely clear to the Dominions that "class C Refugees " (and also many of "'Class B", who were expecting to have the ir cases reviewed) are not suspicious characters , but have been interned under ge~eral orders which imply no aspersion against the individual ? 
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REFUGEE from N A Z I . 0 P P R E S S I 0 N 

A Survey of the PrEsent Situation 
by 

"T)oro thy P. Buxton, 6 Ersldne Hill ,N .lll.ll. 

June 18.1940-. 

At a moment when national def6nce is thG sole preocu_;_Ja'GlOn it 
may be timGly to :;_Joint out that thG :;_Jroblem of the 64,000 German 
and _Austrian rEfugees from Nazi O:J)ression has also its bearing 
upon·_it .. Grave dangers are arisins- for _British interests in con .... 
nection with the nGw policy towards refugees which has suddenly been 
adopted. It appears indeed to be creating new problems and dangers 
on a largmrscale than it is solving them. Tl"e presGnt :Jolicy was 
improvised in the panic created b;y thG methods exJ?osed in the 
invasion of ·Norway,Holland, and Belgiu.rrr. ~hat the Bri'Gish situation 
as regards refugees is not com)arable to what has obtained in the 
above coun_tries 'is shown by the fact tilat whereas in England great 
care was - exerpised in the admission of refuge G ~, in the countries 
~bovo mentioned non-refugee Germans could enter and reside with 
~he grGat'est ease and did so in larc;e numbe:cs. It was these resident 
Ger:q1ans far more than the; refugees-;-in fact \1CI s~ · ecific cnses of 
rGfugee-traitors have so far bGen rmblished-dnd even more native 
?ascist s _who aided the invaders. No~ should it be overlooked that 
the attitude of suspiciori and hostility against refugees now being 

'promoted is in line with the intensive propaganda carried on by 
'Ghe.Fascist organisn:cions in our owncountry, many of whose lGaders 
have now been found to be inimical to our natio~al interests •. 

Present situati~n 

Internment 
Since Hay the 12th 1940 sbout 11,000 Germans and Aust:-.:ians h2.ve 

been interned. VIe may ask how are they differentiated from thoso 
who have not bGen in'uerned? lunong them are a large number of C cases 
who were residing in the cob.stal and other districts effected-. Their 
loyalty had been established by the police and the Tribunals and in 
the vast majority of cases cannot be questioned. As regards the ~c
fugees placed in 1 B1 by the Tribunals as being less worthy of con
fidence it is well-known that the Tribunals acted on vvidely diffe
ring principles., Some Tribunals began by :putting all: cases in r :31 

who were not interned. Others appeared td hRVG a rule to J?laco all 
domestic workers in TB~ Others put all r s sidents in refugee host els 
in 1 131 • ?rocedurc was so varied that the Home OfficEa after some 
WG Gks _ issued new instructions about it, and lator on decided to 
have the 1 B' cases reexamined by new Tribunals. ( Un fortune,tely 
these second Tribunals have now stopped as all.B cases have been 
interned.) · · · 



The Internment Camps~ 

As far as we know the following camps are being used at present 

for permanent or temporary accomodation of male internees: 

Warner's Camp,Seaton,Devon 
. . 

Ali(3ns Camp ,Kempton''Park, Sun bury on Thames 

Aliens Camp, Huyton n! c_Liv erpool . . . 

... Aliens · camp,Hooragh,Estato,Ramsey·,Isle of Man .. 

Aliens Cainp,YJharf Hiils,Bury,Lancs.) Most of. the Germans & 

Aliens Camp 1 Cowley Barracks,Oxford l Austrians at the time 

to ;which our information 

relatos,now transferred. 

There are two main complaints from all the camps: 

1) Shortage of food 
2) Prohibition of all newspapers and of the wireless, i.e. 

of all reliable news . General delay of delivery of 

letters to and from camps. 

Ad 1) Shortage of food. The internees are always hungry.Ttis 

continues in some camps where !Ghe interne os arrived already si~ 

weeks ago ~. · · . ; 
· 

. Ad:· 2) ; Brohibit·io.n of all newspapers and of the wirelGss. This 

together wit l1 grea,t de~ay 'in deliv<;:iry of let~ers (both to ,Rrid 

from the camps) moans 'Ghe absence of .all T-ellable news at a time 

when all conditions make for nsrvous tension. 

Protected areas now cover apj_)roximately a 20 mile strip along 

the East _and South Coast but penetrate further inland covering 

the whole of East 1\nglia, the main parts of Kent, Sussex, Cornwall 

etc, large areas· round ~-Liverpool, Bristol ~Bath, Cardiff, Pembrokeshi'.ro 

an~ the greater part of Scotland ., Certain areas in Bucks,Berks, 

He:rtfords· and ]f"''idx have rGCGTI.'Gly also become protected areas, 

rrEnemy aliens11 are not ; :.r·mittod to stay in such areas -without 

wriftc3n perrrtissicm by the police. This l)Grmission is hardly ever 

given- and people are therefore forced to leave their homes, their 

jobs, their friends within 24 ; to 48 · }fours (or sometimes . throo days)• 

(Today, Ju_ne 18th; a new . regulation has been mado under which; the . -

police may exompt _from·ovacuation orders persons under 16 or over 

70, s~ck and infirm and people engaged in work of national impor

tE'}nc e. ) 
As new areas are made rprotected; every few days the places 

still open to refugeos become progr e.ssivoly smaller, and it is 

impossible for them ·to go any-where with some security for the :fu-

ture. . . . · .. 

In Hendon an<:l Goldersgreen the police are now prohibiting the 

~· entry_ of refugees who ·have been suddenly turned out of other a.reas • 

. on the· grounds (they say) that Hondon and Golders Green are ·also , 

going: to be declared a protected areao . In this case a sudden . 

exodq.s.of m~ny thousa nds of r efugee s would be i :~1Volved • .( Inciden .. 

tally i't wourd moan a di sastr· .., ..... ',1 blow to all the shops, land-

lords and business in.terost s of the whole noighbourhood. J · 

1 ·, ~ , 
' 

• ' I 

Wholesale ])iSmissal from Ali~ns War ·service and from important 

inciustr.ies . 

Instructions (presumably official l v7Gre received by all hos:;?i .. 

tals to ·dismiss c-. ::. ~··_ J.;G;:._ :_-:;- ::_-~:::s e8 ..;. l ..... J:J_:_to of the fact that s.re

cial permission had boon previously granted to them after minute 

examination by the Aliens 1'7ar Service Department. The numbers 

affected are ov er ~00 (mostly fully qualified). ]1oanwhile urgent 

appeals are being Issue d for ·rolunteer nurses. The same thing 

has happened with r efugee s doing work of national importcn~• 

(chemists, engineers, scientists etc.) These dismissals have tal1:en 

place not only, as might have been expected, in protected areas, 

but all over Englando 



Effect of Anti-Alien Propagandao' 

Tho above official measures appear to the public fully t~ 
justify the allegations made in the anti-alien propaganda end 
have served to givo it an enormous stimulus. Such an atmo~hera 
of suspicion and hostility has now bonn created as to make it 
more and more difficult for refugees to carry on at all, 

Dismissals of refugee domestics and refugee workers in fac. 
tories are reported on a large scale, and the general intole~ance 
is reflected in difficulties made by landladies, shopkeepers eto. 
(Reports and letters from internment camps and from people who 
had to move out of the protected areas, etc. are given in the 
appendix, and illustra~e the above pointsJ 

Suggested Proposals. 

The present policy against aliens, and refugees in particular·. 
is causing a situation which is most undesirable and even dange• 
rous from every point of view. One cannot overlook the psycholo
gical situation which is created when men experience once more s.o 
many of the things which they had thought to leave behind in 
Germany. They lose their jobs, they are driven out of their 
homes, often at 48 hours nQJ:ice, they are bullied and driven to 
despair by the attitude ofVlarge part of the general public• 
Their moral and material resources are strained to breaking point. 
They know themselves to be attacked in the fron3 by Hitler. and 
now in the rear by the very people who promised them shelte7 trom 
Hitlers persecution. A number of alleviations for the present , 
si tu~tion can , b.e suggested: Immediate me~sur~s should be: . /J- b~ ~ 

( 1) Improvement of food and accomodatJ.on ·: "" (MA~. ~ L-.r} 
· .. the ?amps . . . . . . . . ~ ;~vw 

(J.J.)PermJ.ssion of papers and wJ.relass, ~n . the camps · 
(iii)Anti-refugee propaganda to be checked by statements. tr:om 

authoritative quarters, and by some instruction frolt\ ,the 
Government to .the' pre(:ls. · . 

(iv)Facilities for the use of ref~gee labour with utilisation 
· of their .skill,training etc.(doctors,nurses,scientfst~. 

factory owners etc .• ) or for training, in such work a .~ 
forestry or agriculture. . ~ 

(v)By the earlyannouncement of protected areas allowing as 
long a period as possible for the refugees to make new 
arrangements and the specifying of some areas which w11l 
remain open . to refugees (so far as human foresight and · 
military plf}ns can guarante·e it). 

, Can the refugees in Franco be saved? 

Though this problem do.es not :fall within the scope of this 
memorandum, we feel the urgent desire to appeal to you to save 
the Austrian and German refugees in Franco who have now to face 
falling into Ritlers hands. It is,of course, a gigantic problem. 
but even apart from the Jewish refugees we would draw attention 
to .. the many thousands of po~i t ical refugees, and those who have 
been active in fighting Na~ism since they left their country,who 
have nothing to expect but a firing squad. Every effort shoul,d be' 
made to save tbeir lives. Temporary camps could be set up fpr ., , 
them in this country pending transport to some other country: '"and 
a11 effort should bo made to get thE lr.s.A. .. or other ove~seas 
countTies to offer them asylum. · 

large scale emigration of refugees 
Large scala emigration. of refugees from Nazi oppression to OV6r

seas countries from our own country seems also indicated. in view 
of the damage to their position. Their sitw:.:.:::.::: :::8.~ bec~o~e ' sQ 
precarious .that everything po·ssible should be done to spoe'd 'up 
their re-emigration by planning wholesale. emi;::;"'"'~ 4_--..: -::n :for. ,la~ge 
groups with the help of the u.s.A. and othe:r ~. · ~"""as c~)~nt.ries 
and the Dominions. · ·'' _..,.· 
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The J.nte;r;_;pnrE>nt Camps • 

.. ,f. 

Refugees from Nazi 
.D.L'.Buxton . 
. A-')-,)endix A. 
.. .L .L r 

WarhGT_s C~:r,_:g_p_, So~:iion is one of tho Camps ostablish.8d immedi&tely_ 

after 1Ghe outbreak ·of war.- It is the site of a former holiday 

camp, 'rhere were no sGrio\1-s complaints before the influx of 

masses of now internees in consequence of the great round up,but 

now there arb not enough matre·sses peo:;_:Jle sleep on the ground. 

T~ore is also a food shortage , 
Kempton Park is used as_ a Transit Cam:;?.Has been set up on a race

course. -r:,ternees sle,---.·p 1n tents or in the premtses of the race

cour s..e. About 35 .JO men have ·been accomodated t em:;_)orarily. 1000 

of them re:ported }:amoved to Wharf Mills, the rest to Huyton. 

Sdfious inedao uacy of food, ( N cB " TherG are no doubt or will be 

now arrivals 'eh ere" ) • · _ 

Huyton a newly buiit estate.used to house about 3500 people. 

They live in empty houses with no furnitur---:, sleop on :!;>aliasses 

o~ th~ floor, some slGG:;_:J in tents. There is constant change in 

the population of this camp, bE:Jcause it is apparently used as a 

cl_earinr; camp beforo lJGOj__)lE- are sent to th(( Isle of_Man .Serious 

shb~t~ge of food. No ~read sup)liGd. _ 

Wharf llfi_gs Bury __ t 11i s new camp . est a b1i shed onl y a few 'Neeks ago 

is in a most terrible -condition. It is a dGrelict botton mil~ 

with 'no sanitary arrangemGnts- for the 1000 men intern ed there. 

infested '·.'th rats , bugs and other vermin, no furniture, no 

outdoor exercise possj_blG : b~cause t~G buildings are so closely 

surro-unded by barbed wire that ti1e men cB.nnot walk ·outside -the 

house. ·":J:l-he glas·s of most windowpanes is bruken. Serious shortage 

of f,ood. · · 

~o illustrate the complaints mentioned in the memo some l ~ttGrs 

from 'th'e cam)s are <J_uoted b~low ~ (One must l~GrnemueJ:: that these 

letters are written under censorshilJ and ·are- evidently very care

fully worded). 
A man ;from Huyiion wri'L~es~n J apologize for writing :so little only 

we are not allowed to write more than 24 lines, In the first · 

day's qf· our inten1menc we on1y got 'uhe Hs'ceam of the oabbageH 

(this is a Gc;rman GX:JTGssion denuting starvation diet). Sir1ce 

then there is a slight im:Jrovement. I have met about a dozen 

of my former Austrian friends who lmvo been living all over EnglB.~d. 

We tried to help each other as much as possible . If a parcel 

arrivGs ono shares ~t'(j wi tl1 other's , • ., li 

I.notper from Huytoh -vvriiies: 10 'r l1er~ - s n grGat _paper shortage and 

therefore we cannot writ e. ~her e is no canteen and no bread; 

but ~hi food we get is well cooked . rye live-in houses, : but there 

is n·o.tll'il1g in ·Ghtm ~ ~:his cam_) is ·iJerribly ov·ercrowded with people, 

it is far worse than Sea·iion ., c " I! · · ·· 

I .. nothcr from Seaton:n , o, I. will need 4 .shillings' ::or . week to supp

lement 'my food. Books must b e sent by ' the :;_:mblishers directly; 

•Ja-)ers are not permitted at .JrG~\3.n ·t; '1, would be grateful to you 

Jf.._ you _could s end mo anything you~ eau}~- - spare from your· sugar~ 

ration. _·llso I would aJ,.:__:J.r _r:.;.·<--.·:: e it if you could send mo a matress •. -" 

Another from Kem~Jtori 'l.:!:.·._,_~~~:'·''o o. - 'YlRke our lives as chsGr-

.. fui as po ssi b:l. o, ~The ';Young :;?Gople between 16 and 2·5 have met 

and we arrange for sports a~d games;we formed a choir and hold 

.· classes .. But we miss very rh.uc i1 any mat'ei~ ia,l- ·such as books,pa.;>ers 

·et q • •• if life goes on lik_o -i; 1li s my con tour will chang e very nmch ~" 

(N.B . . The writer is a s~G cially thin mcin) , . · 

In a letter from Newcas'Gl 6: ;r, ~-- hav e had news only once from 

ou~~nte~nees in Huyton. Th~y · all ask fox food,G~?ecially tinned 

··:fo-od (owing to delay in transit) .. The young onEs up to 25 livs in 

tents, the o·iihEr s in emr; ty ho·used. rurniture ,_ they have onl y whot · 



they produce for themselves ... · 
From anot.her letter:n ••. OnG of the relatives has been to sGe her husband in Huyton. All the men are hungry. The fi1st question was whether she had brought some bread. They sleep on paliasses on , the floor of the em~ty houses ... The old people are very depressed the younger ones tiY to kse} up their spirits and arrange for lectures, classes, I.Sames, discussions and variety evenings .••• 11 One of the first letters from 1.-:harf Mill$ whicl1 has reached me says:" ••• We have no }apers and no nGws. ;l'he rE.sult of this is that the most hairraising rwnours are Sl)read. 1 :e are left to imagine, however, t ~1a t perha:Qs ·c l1ey are sur1Jassed by ev Gn t s. 1·- e hope to get papers and books a;sain, for tl1is is essential if thef atmos:phers is evsr to beeome , c:1lmer •• 11 

~omen Intsrnees. 

·.. 
( :Most of the women· are in·i:i erned in 'L1e Aliemr Cam} 8.t Port Erin• Isle of Han. Unl il~e the men they are not under military aut llori ty. but under the Home Office. Their letters show that they are well satisfied witn their accomod~tion a nd food. Their only com?l&ints so far concGrn che fact Gha t t~lGY have to )ay so much for extras, e.g. 3 d for a bath and 6 d a week for an extra blanket etc. which 'cells hard e st on the: dom estic or factory workers ( mostly 1ustrians) who have not been in a }Osition to save. Many hardships have, hovvever, been caused by the internment of old women between 60 and 70 ,many of vvhom ar e ailing. 

Refugees from Nazi op)ression, 
J). L'. Bmt: ton. 
Appendix B. 

~he Anti-_r,lien propaganda, Protected area.s etc. 

The present policy has been aggravated by the ferocious and mis"" 3V chievous j_:n~opaganda whicl1 l1as found all the more credence because the allegations s e emed to be confirmed by the actions take by the authorities. Very little ha s be en done from official and authoritative quar ·iiers to c ~1eck this :Jro:patsanda, or to make known the OJ.)inion of r e sponsiblG GovernmGnt re:n·es sntatives such as ]~r.o. Peaks ,lL2. who declared in the Hous6 taat he was not aware of any hostilG ac·i:iion committed by any refugee since the outbreal;: of the war. ~he effect of this propaBanda, and the lack of any official · action to countGr i·c has beGn derJ.orable both for the spiritual and thG material situation of the refugees and for t~1eir security. Hundreds and thousands have been dismissed from t..mployment which owing to the shortage of British labour was becoming open to them, ~.nd on all hands they are subjected to suspicion and illtrsatment etc. 
'l:he banning of large 11 protec·i:ied areas" to enemy aliens has started .. tne stream of miserable and despairing wanderers in this country. ryithin 24 or 48 hours, at times within 3 days people who have already once or twice experienced the break up of their home .1.1ave t.o .leave their homes, their employment, their friends once more. They have to try to find a place where . the population will tolerate them, where there is a chance to find work under much more difficult condi'cions than ever before. These peo)lG are even worse off than ::h t> internees because ·ahey are very often penniless, and are not ev b L :iven 1 t;he security of an internment camp. 

@ having been proved in a court of law 



If the policy of ~rotected areas is extended, and no opportunity 

of work and ~ro~er residence is given to these who are driven ~ut, 

there wil1 be c::·eated 11 somewhere in England11 a huge ghat to of :;_Jerini-

less refugGes of c.ll descriptions, who will nolknow where to turn 

in tl1ei r pligYc .-
A refugee; ;:-GlJresen·i:iative from EJri_?tol wr ites:n.All German and 

Austrian rsfu:;20s have to leave Br istol wi tllin 3 days. TherE: is a 

tsrrible mess~ as nobody ':now~ w~ere to go. ~e believe that those 

who have- not b2.0n nb~~-e to leav e wj_t;hin t:1e 3 days will be sent by 

the police to a poor relief in~titu~ion in a non-protected are~~ 

We are t:rylr.g to·find agricultural jobs for the young people on 

farms and wo•:1ld like to accomod<:vce ·chem j_tJ. groups together, but ~iine 

is so d:-eadfuJ.ly .shor·c , cha;iJ '<!G wont be able to accomplish anything 

within 3 days. 1 !e ho:pG to accomod;: t;e them somewhere, somehow for 

the time being. r:e will try to keG.cJ in touch with them, and find 

them some~7ll.ing more; permanent afte-rwardsll . 
l!'rom Nevvcas·[;1._,; n Yie have just; be en told that we have to leave 

NewcastlG .. on 'F.fo'11ct'ay , VJe wil l all go to Durham; at first we will 

take rooms and perhaps we can open a hostel to accomodate the 

women. About 8 families will ··.:'J to London, some go to ManchtSster 

or :Leeds, Luckily some of the people who have to leave have suf

ficient monGy to pay .their farGs. We have to care for about 30 

lJGople mos'cly domestics. 1.'!e have about £ 15 3- left in our funds 

which wE. will distribute ·(jo our vii omen so that they can send parcels 

to t.t.1eir il1'i;G: .. :ned menn (In 1\E>Wco.stlG as in all towns on the East 

and So,Jth . Ti~-:;st Coast, al:. m2.lG nenemy aliensTT have been intGrned, 

about 6 wecl':s e.go). nr .•. 11 :~eo:.,;J e who liv e near the coast 11uve been. 

betore a.not;l1·~J. ~"':~hllY!C,, J. rnr -·· :;_l: ·::;bArr h::lvR 'been interne·d •• n 

' · 
' .. 



Dear Sir, 

We are gravely concerned with the plight of the ~erman 

prisoners-of-war in this country. Although more than a year 

has passed since victory, they are told nothing about the date 

on which they may expect to be repatriated. But there comes a 

DOint beyond which men cannot live without hope. 
V 

Visiting ministers of religion and others report a very / 

rapid spiritual deterioration in the camps during the last 

few weeks. 

Men who might have gone back to Germany full of determin

ation to build a more liberal ~ociety there are becoming hard 

and cynical: they say that our liberalism and Christianity are 

a pretence: and respect for the British institution$ is rapidly 

being replaced by indifference and even hatred. ~ 

There is a dangeTous feeltng that they can no longer hope 

for anything from us, and must look elsewhere. 

It is, above all, this uncertainty about their fate which 

is demoralising the prisoners: they feel that convicts are 

better off, for at any rate they know when their imprisonment 

>;;ill end. 

But other factors add to their wretchedness. They receive 

letters from relatives at home in the gravest distress, but are 

prohibited from sending gifts, even from their own rations. 

While their employers pay the Government the full Trade 

Union ra* for their services, they themselves receive as a 

111aximum a penny halfpenny an hour. Then there rs the non

fraternis a tion rule, which by turning men into pariahs is an 

offence to Christian principles and is felt by the prisoners to 

be such. 1 • .f.r !A / ___ ~ .A-1:: * lY;1. ~J 'hArW nufpr. Sv 0;o ~ L c{ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~r ?~ 
U .. a 4;/J ~ a. 1w~ ~, 

We therefor e e a rnestly beg His Majesty's Government: 

1. To draw up a definite scheme for the release of these men, if 

necessary by various c a tegories, at the earliest possible dates; 

2. To announce this scheme to the prisoners with the minimum of 

delay since the certainty of release even at a relatively distant 

date would b e l e ss int ol e r able tha n the pre sent uncertainty; 

3· To p a y working pri s oners the r a te for the_ job (less expense~ 

~ep), part of the money perhaps being paid week by week and 

part being credited to them for their use after release; - ' 

4· To permit the despatch of food parcels, etc . , to relatives; 

5· To relax the non-fraterni sation rule. 

We ma k e thi s p lea f or t h e sake bot h of our common humanity 

and of th~ British good name . 

Vio l et Bonham Carter , Henry Carter, 
H. Newton Flew , Vi ctor Goll a ncz, 
H. J. Laski, Lindsay , Gilbert Murray, 
Marian E . Parmoor~ R.R . Stokes. 

14 Henrie t t a Stree t, Covent Garden, W.C.2 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

German Prisoners of War in ]ritish Hands Some Facts and Suggestions 

I, The Present Situation 

(a) Numbers. On May 15th, 1946, 338,000 German prisoners of War were held 
in this country, and a fUither~ in British hands in 

the Middle East. In addition to these~ about 80~000 German POW's are still 
in British camps in Belgium, and an ucl~nown number in British camps in 
Italy. 

Since February 1946, large numbers of German POW•s have been brought 
to this country from the USA, Belgium and Canada, so that their present 

4 number is approximately 500,000, Further numbers are expected, The large 
majority of the POW~s is employed in agriculture or other unskilled work; 
as remuneration they receive up to 6/- per week for which they can buy 
razor blades, tooth paste, cigarettes etc. . 

(b) Grading. A rough estimate shows that as a result of the political 
screening which is undertaken by the authorities, about 15% 

of the prisoners may have been marked as "white" (reliable anti-Nazis), 
about 6CJ% as "grey" (not any longer to be considered as Nazis), and about 
25% as "black11 (still considered Nazis), 

In the Middle East there are many POW•s who served in the famous 
999 Division which consisted of former inmates of Concentration Camps, who 
were forced into the German Army and which was treated as a penal unit, 
About one third of them are former political prisoners of all shades, while 
the rest are ordinary offenders. Among the former are men of the highest 
political and moral qualities, In this country also there are POW's who 
were recruited for the German Army from prisons and concentration camps, 
among them many who have been behind barbed wire for more than ten years. 

(c) Repatriation. No definite policy has been announced so far with regard 
~ to the repatriation of German P01~• s; they do not know 

~whether they will have to remain in this country for another six months or 
for several years, and would p~efer any definite policy to the present 
state of ~certainty. 

So far repatriation has only taken place in exceptional cases which 
fall into one of the following categories:-

1. POW's who are disabled or seriously ill; their number seems to be 
considerably larger than that of all other repatriated POW•s taken 
together. 

2. A very small number of individual POW~s who have been asked for 
by the Allied Control Commission. 

3. The majority of POW•s of the former broadcasting camp Ascot 
(about 600). 

4. POW1 s repatriated under the "Oberon" scheme which provide for 
repatriation of ''white" POW• s, domiciled in the ]ri tish Zone of 
Occupation, who are requested by the Control Commission, on 
account of their qualifications, for example teachers, legal and 
financial experts, policemen eto, About 400 prisoners have been 
repatriated so far under the Oberon scheme. 

(d) Morale. Owing to the lack of any official declaration about the length 
of captivity, there is growing unrest in the camps. Many POW's 

have not seen their families for many years; news is often scanty. Many 
have no news at all from home because they lived in parts of Germany annexed 
or administered by Poland, or in the former Sudeten Territory. The inform
ation which reaches the POW's often gives rise to rwnours, for example news 
ab out the food situation in Germany, or letters from relatives that German 
POW 1 s have returned from Russian captivity, or that certain Nazis or SS men 
have been repatriated. All this provides a most fertile soil for a whisper
ing propaganda and negativ~ influences within the camps. 

· The influx of German POW' s from the USA into the camps has increased 
this unrest. Food in most American POW's camps was plentiful, and the 
POW 1 s could buy many things in their canteens which were taken away from 
them on arrival in this country. Above all they had been told by American 
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h officers on leaving the USA that they we:.·e going "home" only to discover t? later that they were sent to Britain instead. So the ".Americans" have created grave problems and increasing difficulties in the POW camps in Britain. 

German POW 1 s from Belgium, who have recently been brought to this country, although selected for their fitness, arrived in a pitiful state of malnutrition. Their stories about "Belsen rations" in British camps in ,. Belgium have contributed to a further decline of morale among the POW's• 
The morale of the genuine anti-Nazis is particularly low. They know that every sincere anti-Nazi with a clean record is needed most urgently in Germany to strengthen the democratic forces. They did what they could to strengthen democratic tendencies in the camps, often victimised by Nazi POW 1s, and were successful in starting the re-education of various "grey" • camps, often without receiving any recognition or encouragement. 

(e) Labour Output. All concerned aclcnowledge that, so far, the German POW's 
have worked extremely well. It can, however, be ex-'pected that their labour output will decline if present conditions continue. Most POW' s argue that even a convict is told the length of his sentence, and that even workers compulsorily recruited from Western European countries by Nazi Germany received normal wages part of which they could remit to their families. 

II. Some Criticisms. 

(a) Grading. It seems that many POW 1 s were confronted with rather awkward standard questions such as ~~~o is the greatest man in history?" or "What would you do if I (the screening officer) were Hitler?" or "Vvould you agree that all the former occupied countries should be rebuilt first by the Germans while Germany itself should be left as it is?" 
Many opportunists .among the POW 1 s tried to give the answer to such questions which was expected of them. Many genuine anti-Nazis, on the other hand, showed too much self-respect; they were thus graded "black" or "grey" .. while former Nazis were classified as '~hi te", in spite o;f their open admission of long Nazi connections. 

(b) Personnel. There are camps in which the genuine anti-Nazi POW 1 s are 
still treated as some sort of second-class Germans by the Camp Commandants either through lack of political understanding, or through a prejudice against everything "left". Many Commandants think that the work would suffer if they allowed political freedom, or appointed genuine anti-Nazis as camp leaders instead of the regular N.C.O.'s who preserve a I strict military discipline. Thus, in many crunps, the German side of the administration is still in Nazi hands or in those of typical Prussian N.C.0. 1 s. The same often applies to the German camp doctors. Anti Nazi POW's complain that they are victimized, and that lJazis receive favours. 

(c) Medical Repatri~tion. Here again the German camp doctors have many 
opportunities to victimize anti-Nazj POW's, for 

[. medical repatriation is handled almost entirely by German doctors. Many camp doctors are Nazis or equally dangerous German nationalists. 
(d) General Repatriation. In the case of repatriation under the "0beron11 

scheme i~ is usually the technical qualification of a man which counts, and not so nnlch his political and personal reliability. Moreover repatriation has ~~been carried out under highly unsatisfactory circumstances, e.g. 600 m~n from Ascot POW camp were dragged through a number of camps first in _ is country, then in Belgium, and finally in Germany, and their treatment during the itinerancy was, in addition to a number of administrative mistakes, so bad, that it is to be feared that by the time of their final discharge all positive efforts which had been made in this country had been frustrated. 
A very successful effort of re-education is at present being made at Wilton Park Training Centre. The POW 1 s who pass through the courses at Wilton Park are mainly selected anti-Nazis. It is discouraging that, after completing the course, they are sent back to their camps instead of being 
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repatriated. There is a grave danger that the great opportunity will be 
wasted of sending men back to Germany who are, or have become, sincere friends of Britain. 

(e) Segregation of "Black" POW's. Re-education efforts are 1 at present 1 
largely confined to POW1 s listed as "vvhi te" or "grey". Among the latter category are many who claim to be 

anti-Hazis on opportunist grounds; while among those listed as '~12.1.2:.C!c" are undoubtedly many young soldiers who were Nazis for idealistic reasons, and simply l:now nothing else but Nazism. ' In the "blackii CB.mPs they are -. 
left under the influence of older and inveterate NaziS. 

III. Su estions 

For all these reasons, we would sugcest the following points for urgent 
consideration : -

(a) A definite statement by the British Government as to the probable length of captivity. 

(b) It seems most desirable and would be of the greatest psychological value to work out a release sche~e (similar to that for demobilisation of 
H.M. Forces) so t hat t h e most depressing uncertainty of the POW 1 s can be overcome. In this scheme priority should be given to political victims of Nazism, cases of human hardship, age groups and certain essential 
occupations. We would like to suggest : -
(1) All prisoners who suffered for their political or religious anti

Nazi convictions and were in concentration camps or prisons under 
the Nazis. 

(2) All prisoners who have been active anti-Nazis already before 1945 or 
v1ho r efused to join the Hitler Youth for political or religious 
convictions, s4ovld be released according to age groups. _ 

(3) All prisoners over 42 years of age as far as 'they were' not act~ve 
Nazis or have to be treated as such. 

(4) All prisoners with dependent children or other dependent relatives 
as far as these prisoners were not active Nazis or have to be treated as such. 

(5) Qualified experts who are politically reliable and do not fall under the Oberon-Scheme. 

(6) ~1e rest of the non-Nazi prisoners according to age groups. 
(7) Special consideration and priority s~ould be given to the release of 

young prisoners either with a view to employing them in vital in
dustries (e.g. mining and building industries) or their being spe
cially trained for youth work, provided they have not been imbued by the Nazi spirit. 

This scheme r equires a thorough overhaul of the practice of repatriation 
methods, in particular the setting up of special repatriation and 
reception camps with a specially qualified staff, in this country as 
well as in Germany, and a good co-operation between the repatriation 
authorities in both countries. 

This scheme should start as soon as possible, and its putting into practice 
need not interfere with any other existing scheme (e.g. the OberonScheme). 

(c) It is obvious that, even with the utmost speed it will take some time 
until tho various groups under the scheme can be repatriated. It is, 
thor of or e , most important that there should be in the meantime a con
siderable improvement of the standard of living, of the earnings, and 
of the general status of all POW1 s who would fall under the scheme. 



Confidential 

Note on German Prisoners of War 

The situation in Prisoner of War Camps in this country is 
becoming very serious. The root of the trouble is hopeless 
uncertainty about the date 9f repatriation. Prisoners of War 
do not know whether they will be repatriated next year 7 in 
five years' time 7 in twenty years' time, or not at all. This 
uncertainty produces political and moral effects which may be 
described without exaggeration as disastrous. 

Camp visitors 7 camp ministers and visiting ministers find 
the attitude of the prisoners as follows: 

(1) If the Geneva Convention were interpreted according 
to its spirit 1 the prisoners should be repatriated 

r immediately. It is argued that the letter of the 
Convention is not being broken 1 because rio peace 
treaty has been concluded. The prisoners reply 
that the argument is not valid, as the Allies 
themselves have prevented the establishment of a 
responsible German government with which a treaty 

' could be concluded. The prisoners consider, 
therefore, that they are no longer prisoners of 
war at all, but slaves working by duress for the 
victor, 

(2) They further consider themselves in an even worse 
position than criminals, as a criminal knows the 
date on which he will be released. 

(3) If work must be done by "Germany" for her victors as 
reparation, then it should be done by the whole 
German people and not only by those who happen to 
be prisoners of war by a mere accident. 

(4) Told that they are being held because of scarcity of 
food in Germany and because of difficulties of 
transport 7 the prisoners reply that they do not 
believe it, and that they want nothing better than 
to share with their families any sufferings that 
the l atter may have to undergo. They find it 
unbearable to reflect that their families may be 
starving, while they themselves are shut away and 
prevented from doing anything to help. At the 
moment, the prisoners are thinking particularly 
about next winter and wondering how their wives·, 
worn out a f ter a lengthy war and its aftermath 7 

and gravely undernourished 1 will be able to bring 
up their children properly without a father's 
guidance. 



Camp visitors, camp ministers and visiting ministers note 
a rapid change in the atmosphere of the Camps since the beginning 
of the present year. In particular: 

! 

j/ 

(1) The spiritual atmosphere has most gravely deteriorated. 
There is not merely a general feeling of hopeless
ness but bitterness and hatred. 

(2) Educational activities had previously flourished. Now 
they are paralysed: prisoners of war refuse to 
attend courses, and walk about in misery. They say 
they don't want to be educated, but to be sent home. 

(3) There had previously been a growing acceptance of the 
principles of Christianity and democracy. This 
process is now being reversed, since the prisoners 

f of war consider that indefinite incarceration is 
wholly opposed to those principles. Far from be• 
coming Christians and democrats, they are becoming 
extremist and nihilistic. At best there is apathy: 
at worst, moral degradation and superstition (such 
as fortune telling by cards) to a disastrous degree. 
In thirteen camps nine suicides and five attempts 
at suicide have taken place recently. 

(4) Future friendship between this country and Germany is 
being jeopardised. Many prisoners who had previously 
been anglophil have become the opposite. The whole 
movement of sentiment, which had previously been in 

\. 

, the direction of friendliness and even affection, 
is now towards hatred. In thinking about the future, 
more and more prisoners feel that they no longer 
have anything to hope from Britain but must loo~ 
elsewhere. 



Lord Buxton. 

13.9.46. 

15.9.46. 

16.9.46. 

17.9.46. 

(Newspapers in Qffice.) 

Notes. 

German Prisoners of Nar . 

15000 Prisoners of War go home each month. 
(News Chron. Page 1. 13.9.46~ 

200,000 German prisoners still in ~enmark . 
(Observer. Page 5. 15.9.46~ 

14.10.46. 

Appeal for Germany. Save Europe Now. Bishop of 
Chichester, Prof. G. Murray, Lord Lindsay, 
Earl Russell, V. Gollancz, Rev . Henry Carter. 

(News Chron. Subscriptions wanted. 
now) 

Prisoners of War to be returned/to help build 
Germany anew on the foundations laid by the 
British administrators. 

(Evening Standard. p.2. Leading article. 
a p.4. German Prisoners 

out unguarded at 13 hostels near Chatham. "',Then 
you see them say "Good morning1 or t.good evening• 
but do not detain them in conversation •••• You 
Cdn talk to prisoners of war oh the public 
highway, but if they ta,lk to you they are com~ai tting 
an offence". (Colonel Goldsmith, Camp Commandant, 
Walderslade, Kent.O 
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cn.tion ·rere it r.ot :t'or the 11 c.~ ' ... 2ef'sing insufficiency of tht.: 

~ I'...:::--~'nt ::::tockr of Il · nr of inctructior,. preventino3 .. mci-.. e"luc8.tional 
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'Jcll1P • • • • • • • • • 1' d 30 ..,._u- 2.Lt'iocl te chers <tnd 19~5 students, 

but they "ad orlly 'one school book (, "ictiona ., ) ; they also asl{er-: 

fop 2,000 vXll'Cif'e lJOOkS ~.nd ::.,,000 pencilS. 

(':Jverz l c, mps ~·i th very -:'ew or no C•JUr~eF had 12 - 17, GOO 

pot~~tial ctud·nts if the ~ecess•ry r~anc of . in~t~uction could be 

forthconing. 

C.::..mp .•.......• hw.d 10 ""):r·ofef'Gion<:tl tc.chers but no fc~c~ J.i+- it3s 

for cour·ses. In C:...m~) there were 14 courses ctnd l,POO 

'tUdGnts. 

. . . . . . . . . . there ~ere 20 courses (1 , 010 ctu~ents J in 

1)r~p· ration for matric, '1nd other exc:-'Ils , hut only one text bool~ 

Co.up • • • • • • • • . • sent in a re lU '""st for 

t~~c~enc tn 11 different subjects . 

In Ccl 'l~> •••••••••• the....,e v1cre ._.cc 'IJSicians r·ho between them 

coulf pl y 17 different ru1sic~l in2tru~ents but there were no 

instruments at all! 

In the third ~8rter of 1945, 45,600 reli~ious and educ~t~on~l 

'::>aol{f' ·.·ere distributed to Cam~lS 811d hor~'itals, _v, COO ....rospels, 

ll, :"'o 'books of playE (printed. by the r . C. d. ,tJresc;, not counting 

" crea.t nuraber of' p--rrr.phlstr etc. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The offic_s and the staff of the ~~'r Prisoners rtid of the 

Y. L. C . .b.. v:hich hctV$ to cope uitb. v~st problems of org .. nisation 

(only s l i0~ ;ly ·indicated in the above notLJ') tr•e very srl~".ll ~:md 

ir.' clequ te. No doubt tho ~ork woul~ h~ve been far more res-

tricter-: than it ir:) :nr:J. 1:qve follo·wed more routine lines had it not 

been for the 3ifts ot ima~inEtion and Of drivins VOWer Which 

F8 r,toP :;?orell brinJs to the v orlc; and alro his rer11F1rkable power 

of ._;ettir~r~ or. ,itl" the British comm nd8nts)..-:t above all v.ith the 

.• O• offici ls and o:' .:;·:.il"ing their qp_. rova.l ancl eo 01Jeration. 

'l.'he f · et hov•ever that · :. o. consent is re .!.Uired ~t every step 

crc.r tes suer del~ ye ~nd obstacles tl1<1t the <:l.nount 1v vertheleEs 

Eichieve" eeeus most remarkr:~ble. ~~s no te~cher or &ny one 
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else cnn ever be tr>ans:t'e red from one ce.mp to ~ ... nother without exhuuEtive 

Forcll's salary is r~id by hie Swedish o~urch cs ~ contribution 

to the good cause. His expens,~s 11.re in the Ell';t in rnet by the Vl~~u ~ 

·:.'hen the war ended however, the Ameroican Y. :.!.C •. \. on .which the 'J.A~ YHf:A: 

Funds mainly depend, lost ~mch of their interest in the work for P. o. ",'. 

and sent a cable to announce a serious cut in their contribution. 

This brought the retention of some of the already fa-r too small 

of'fice staff into jeopardy. And yet the v.::.st superstructure of 

educatio~ork depends entirely on this slender basi~where a few 

devoted workers struggle to keep going a complex and highly productive 

r.:.u chine. Apart from this the need of expenditure on all sorts of 

t~inss which are n?eded 1Uickly and cqnnot wait to be discussed (tnd 

Forcll'r: jou':'neys f'rom ca r.1p to c·.~·np nll over the count.ry. :i:n 

corta in E. i tu .1 t ior" the only f oJ.ution i,... fol' him to LL k,~ the necess&ry 

p~Ayuentr; ,. L ::,elf• ""f"1:: du:.:mnt t.e c' n d.c::::8ve ri t'1 nome in~1epcndcnt 

r·incncial resources if out of' ell proportion to t 1leir size. At .. 

ny :nomPnt rr.orAovcr, he 1,1, y once :lore be i'ace"~ ni th the deiil['_nd for 

This sword 

of -J. mocles ir r-l'"~tYS han0in__; ovsr his ht;ad o..nd the only s•~curi ty 

fO:"" uUCh Of his ma,~nificont ... ~.'k li S in the SU)};-Ort he C8n priV,itely 

obt >in fror .:nc:lie'l symp ithiccrs. I 1- ..4 tf. ~ ~ J;,.. ei.:./ /) 

~ 
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Notes based on talks with Pastor Forell. 

ftn'~ 
/ !1JttL ;4--~m /i1rJL} 
L V~ J 

·' 

He agreed that what we now have to work for may roughly be classi

fied under four headings: 
( 1) Non Fraternisation. This is perhaps the worst factor in 

evoking bad feeling among the P.o:.l. and destroying their morale. It 

is unintelligible to them as it is to so many of us that this rule should 

be maintained so long after the end of the war. During the war there 

were obvious reasons for it, but now it can only be attributed to a 

desire on our part to treat them as outcasts and pariahs. But even so 

it is inconsistent with our policy in Germany itself where the ban has 

been lifted. From our ovm -point of view of course it means re-educating 

them in the opposite direction to what we had professedly intended. 

How can they be expected to learn anything from us when we are treating 

them as inferior and undesirable people, and a prisoner who may have a 

little talk with an English girl who happens to be walking along the road 

in the same direction is liable to ERX quite severe punishment (I have 

heard of a case of this). It is in fact a denial of one of the basic 

ideas of democracy i . e. of the valuei and dignity of the individual.~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~ fv ~ ~~ 1:0 I(~ wW#?t""~~ 1 ~s,_,.J;A ot;f~ tf·,. 

(2) Chances of Repatriation~ The announcement of the repatriation 

scheme was of course welcomed but it is only one step in the right direc

tion. The individual prisoner cannot tell how soon his turn may come; 

~ at the rate of 15 ,ooo per month it wi 11 take a fl.llr._. t(ijro years to work 

"tf"lf'~ · !.~oreover, a very depressing feature lies in the erratic nature 

of the ~creening ' . The so-called 'screening' often consists of an 

interview of a few moments and this is considered enough to unveil 

, the real heart and mind of the man. It is often the tough and hardened 

-iv~wJ.. 1iarslwho get throggh best. The conscientious man may hesitate in his 

I' o ~'fctaes ire to give a re ally correct answer. Or the prisoner may be far 

';J)r,..rw too nervous to do himself justice; he is well aware that his fate for 

years to come may depend on v1hat he says; and v1e all know that if 'Ne 

are nervous we rarely show the best of ourselves or convey a true 

impression. A really expert psychologist, a man vii th expeptional 

powers of intuition, e.' knowledge of human nature, might possibly be 

able to arrive at the truth in a few minutes interview. German people 

moreover, if of the right WJ>e, would be helped by their kno·w·ledge of the 

German mind, the history of the J:razi party, and of all the conditions 

which made up the background of the man before him. It goes without 

saying that few British people would have any of these qualifications. 

The result is that many 'Whites' get into the 'Grey' or even the 'Black' 

category, and many ' Blacks', people trained to self-assurance coupled 

with duplicity, get into the r·lhite' category. It has naturally a 

depressing and embittering effect on the genuine anti;]:.\azi to see what 

sort of tnice boys' we often choose for repatriation~ The latter 

include numbers of Communists who are free in their denunciations of , 

Hitler thereby satisfying their questioners.~~~)~ ¥q~--~~ ~~~-~ 

In this connection it is really very strange that Commandants -- .· 

of the camos are not apparently consulted. In many cases they acquire 

knowledge of individuals and also could suggest the right ir:dividuals 

~~~~ ~ ~tu;w~itv.rn1'1Jo~~j,v~·~ Q_~ ~~ 

l tvtJ;;) ~ ; -v"mv. 1-.U ~ ~ ;JI~ Q(. &~ tr J~/ :.r 4)tf~d4L/l£y kt4r ~ ~i;c::-5 
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../+- among the prisoners themselvesw who could help with the 'screening' ./J~ 
V~ .~}}, d; tin- 4~ ~JiA ~ ~ ~ IY~ 1ft-~~ ~ ¥ ~ ~ A.c.1 ~ ~~~ /.') 

1i (3) Help for Families. The chief cause of depression and bad 
o[o ~lies in the anxiety the men now feel about the conditions at 

~ 1° Od[~~~e; __ , \ihen letters began to arrive many wives refrained from telling 
1 @o the full truth about their terrible conditions of life, and the prisoners 

tended to discount some of the awful descriptions that could be read 
in the press as it seemed to them unbelievable. Now they realise~~A 

__ that it v1as all too true. They are terribly anxious as to the fate kA li~
of their wives and children in the coming winter, exhausted as they 
know they must be from severe malnutrition and every kind of privation. 
If only they could send them some help it would be a relief to their 
feelings. But of course they are notriallowed to send parcels • 
As regards their absurdly small pay Forell believes that many would 
forego buying even the small necessaries for themselves ·which the pay 
can cover- in order to be able to help their families. 

(4) Loss of Property. This applies especially to the P.o.F. 
from America who were able to bring over many useful things, e . g . type 
writers, and in some cases quite a lot of dollars. The money is said 
to be credited to them. This ought to be verified. In the case of 
other objects a list is made at the outset but there is reason to 
believe that most of the things disappear. :fuen a man is transferred 
from one camp to another he often has the embittering experience of 
being told that his property cannot be found . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
General Observations. 

If the above matters could to some degree be put right it would 
af fe ct a tremendous change in the prisoners t outlook and in their 
desire to work which at present is often at a very low ebb. These 
improvements in their position are a most urgent matter as the men 
are becoming ve~ cynical and this can only be cured by deeds rather 
then by words.'thus when the repatriation scheme works badly they ask 
themselves, is it after .&rl all only a trick? So many of them wait 
and wait, and their own release seems as far off as ever. Their wives 
too have given up hope and no longer conceal facts which are ~v~d£.·L 
~ painful, e.g . the arrival of a baby whose father was a Russian ~'i'J 
soldier . Or it may be that he hears for the first itime that his 
home has been entirely des troyed; or a prisoner whose greatest 
interest has been in his books hears that none of them are left. They 
hear too that their wife or perhaps aged parents have lost up to ~ stone 
in weight, or that their relations have died of tuberculosis. 

In face of all this our le~tures on democracy and all the associated 
propaganda tends to become worse than useless - just a source of further 
discredit to us because our deeds are in such contrast to our words. 

~!;-- 1. L~ t ~ .t~·,-ifa ~ ~~ rfAAU w. ~;r"J-._ ~ b.~~~(_~ 
---- ;_ . f ~ -1~ ~ ~ jvri(}YJ~ - ~ l)~ :JL ~~~ )owt-lo eo k. . ;tl.t • J' ~~ 

3 F~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ JS -2._ol/ () 1 ft._fJ"'-~ ~ rr 
~ hUt Wt vVJ:O ~ 1A.~ 11\u, All a -~ VN .sa.lt 1 li:iM "hj...~ Xc_ . 
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P R I S 0 N E R S 0 F 1:" A R 

MIDDLE EAST . 

29 and 30. MR. STOKES asked the Secretary of State for Vlar (1) 

how many of the German prisoners of warcstill detained in North Africa 
belonged to No.999 German Division; and how--niahy or- ·tnat hUlrlber had 
spenff' th:ree 'years or more in German concentration camps before being 
forced into the German ar~: 

(2) how many German prisoners of war are still detained in North 
Africa and when it is expected to repatriate them to their own country. 

88. IJR. DEREK \l.ALKER-SMITH asked the Secretary of State for War 
whether the arrengements for repatriation of Geraan prisoners of war 
apply to prisoners at present in the I1~iddle East; and, if so, on what 
terms and conditions. 

T:tB SECRETARY OF STATE FOR lilAR (MR.BELLENGER): As explained on 
4th June, in reply to a ~uestion by my hon.Friend the I>·Iember for Jest 
Coventry (Mr.Edelman), separate statistics relating to 999 Divisi<hh 
are not available and could not be obtained without a considerable 
amount ot labour. In dealing with repatriation, however, full regard 
is paid to thB individual records of prisoners of war. There are at 
present about 98 ,cco German and 5 ,ooo .Austrian prisoners of vrar detained 
in the ~hddle !:ast Corr.ma.nd, of whom 2., 0CQ a,nti-Nazi Germans a:r::d all the 
.Austrians are to be repatriated as shipping becomes ava_ilable . It has 
not yet been found possible to bring the r.:iddle East within the scope 
o'f the scheme decided upon for the United Kingdom but an accelerated 
programme on the lines of that authorised for the United Kingdom will 
be introduced as soon as circumstances permit . 

MR.STOKES: Is not my right hon.Friend aware that these camp 
officials have very little to do? Surely, it is possible for then to 
ascertain all about every prisoner under their control. ~.'Till he give 
the House an assurance that those people who are well-l:movm anti-Nazis, 
as all these fellows are, will be given as speedy a release as possible? 

l 

Iffi . BELLBNG3R: I think I can give the assurance for which my 
Hon.Friend asks, that they will be given as speedy a release as possible, 
but the matter is not so easy to de§.l with as is the case of prisoners 
in this country. · 

Itntr. :Benn Itaeyy:. Is my right hon .. F-riend satisfied that the repatria
tions, V'hen they are completed in Jrme, will cover all members of the 
999 Division? '-- _/ 

UR .. BELLENGER: They will t~ their turn. As I have said, v'le 
hope to expedite the arrangements for these men almost concurrently 
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with the errangements we are making for prisoners, a much larger number, 

who have to go from this country back to Germany. 

!E.AJOR LEGGE-BOURKE: Will the Secretary of State give an assur

ance that the release of these man in the ll!iddle East is not being 

delayed in order to complete the course in erypto Communism to which 

they are being subjected by the P.I.D . ? 

MR . BELLENGER: I was not aware of that fact, if such it be . 

MR. EDELMAN: Is i t not a fact that these men of the 999 :Jivision 

were among the first opponents of Nazism in GermanY. and, therefore, 

is it not just that whatever the labour involved i~n order to avoid 

an injustice, even to a single man, ~henEOessary research should be 

made? 

ME .BELLENGER: Yes, Sir , many of them were, and we will do our 

best to get them home as speedily as possible. 

MR . J AMES HUDSON: In view of the fact that all the Austrian pri

soners were found to be satisfactory, would my right hon.Friend give 

some preferential treatment to the Austrians, who have been labouring 

under a special grievance in this matter? 

UR . BELLENGER: Yes , Sir , they will get some preferential treatment. 

MR . STOY...ES : May I ask ny right hon .Friend , in view of the expres

sions this afternoon, if he will give instructions that these people 

should be sorted out, as there is plenty of staff and plenty of time 

to do it? · 

MR. BELLENGER: I do not know if there is plenty of staff to do 

it, I do not think so; omt I will se~ that these prisoners· are sorted 

out , as my hom.Friend suggests. 

35. MRS MANNING: asked the Secretary of State for ilfar whether 

he is yet in ~ position to give a date by which time all Gerrr..an prison

ers of wa-r who wish to return to their own country will have left 

these islands . 

106 . if..R . PETER FREE:.tiAN asked the Secretary of State f or War whether 

he will now announce his intentions with regard to the 466,000 German 

prisoners of war now in this country; and whether it is the intention 

of Bis h1aj esty ' s Govern"Tlent to discriminate in any way between those 

knovm to have been victimised f or active anti- Nazi opinions and those 

vvho have held definite ~Jazi responsibilities . 

MR . BELLEiifGER: The plans for the repatriation of Gerr:1an prisoners o· 

v1ar from the United Kingdom were announced by His Majesty ' s Government 

on 12 . Septe'nber . I an not able , at present, to add anything to the 

statement then made . 
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I CONFIDENTIAL 

German of War in British Hands Some Facts and Suggestions . 

I. 

J 

{a) Numbers. On May 15th, 1946, 338,000 German prisoners of War were held 
in this conntry, and a fu.Jtther 97,000 in British hands in , the Middle East. In addition to these, about 80,000 German POW1s are still in British camps in Belgium, and an unknown number in British camps in Italy. 

Since February 1946, large numbers of German POW1s have been brought to this country from the USA, Belgium and Canada, so that their present number is approximately 500,000. Further numbers are expected, The large majority of the POW' s is employed -in- agriculture ·or· other unskilled work; as remuneration they receive up to 6/- per week for which they can buy razor blades, tooth paste, cigarettes etc. 
(b) Grading. A rough estimate shows that as a result of the political 

screening which is undertaken by the authorities, ~bout 15% I of the prisoners may have been marked as "white" (reliable anti-Nazis), about 60% as "grey" (not any longer to be considered as Nazis), and about 25% as "black" (still considered Nazis). 
In the Middle East there are many POW's who served in the famous 99_2, Division which consisted of former i:n1nates of Concentration Camps, who were forced into the German Army and which was treated as a penal unit. About one third of them are former political prisoners of all shades, while the rest are ordinary offenders. Among the former are men of the highest political and moral qualities. In this country also there are POW's who were recruited for the German Army from prisons and concentration camps, among them many who have been behind barbed wire for more than ten years. 

(c) Repatriation. No definite policy has been announced so far with regard 
to the repatriation of German POW1s; they do not know whether they will have to remain in thi~ country for another six ~~ths or -. for ~everal years, and would prefer any definite policy to the present state of uncertainty. 

~o far repatriation has only taken place in exceptional cases which fall into one of the follmving categories:-
1. POW1s who are disabled or seriously ill; their number seems to be considerably larger than that of all other repatriated POW1 s taken together. 

2. A very small number of individual POW's who have been asked for 
by the Allied Control Commission. 

3. The majority of POW's of the former broadcasting camp Ascot 
(about 600). 

4. POW1 s repatriated under the 110beron11 scheme which provide for 
repatriation of 11white" POW1s, domiciled in the British Zone of 
Occupation, who are requested by the Control Commission1 on 
account of their qualifications, for example teachers, legal and financial experts, policemen etc. About 400 prisoners have been 
repatriated so far under the Oberon scheme. 

·" (d) ·Morale. Owing to the lack of any official declaration about the length of captivity, there is growing unrest in the camps. Many POW 1 s have not seen their families for many years; news is often scanty. Many have no news at all from home because they lived in parts of Germany annexed or administered by Poland, or in the former Sudeten Territory. The information which reaches the POW's often gives rise to rumours, for example news about the food situation in Germany, or letters from relatives that German POW's have returned from Russian captivity, or that certain Nazis or SS men have been repatriated. All this provides a most fertile soil for a whispering propaganda and negative influences within the camps. 
The influx of German POW 1s from the USA into the camps has increased this unrest. Food in most American POW's camps was plentiful, and the POW's could buy many things in their canteens which were taken away from them on arrival in this country. Above all they had been told by American 
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officers on leaving the USA that they we:;.·e going "home" only to discover 
later that they were sent to Britain instead. So the ".Americans" have 
created grave problems and increasing difficulties in the POW camps in 
Britain. 

German POW' s from Belgium, who have recently been brought to this 
country, although selected for their fitness, arrived in a pitiful state of 

l malnutri tion. Their stories about "Belsen rations" in British camps in 
Belgium have contributed to a !Llrther decline of morale among the POW's. 

The morale of the genuine anti-Nazis is particularly low. They know 
that every sincere anti-Nazi with a clean record is needed most urgently in 
Germany to strengthen the democratic forces. They did what they could to 
strengthen democratic tendencies in the camps, often victimised by Nazi 
POW's, and were successful in starting the re-education of various "grey" 
camps, often without receiving any recognition or encouragement. 
(e) Labour Output. All concerned acknowledge that, so far, the German POW1s 

have worked extremely well. It can, however, be ex
pected that their labour output will decline if present conditions continue. 
Most POW's argue that even a convict is told the length of his sentence, 
and that even workers compulsorily recruited from Western European countries 
by Nazi Germany received normal wages part of which they could remit to 
their families. 

II. Some Criticisms. 

(a) Grading. It seems that many POW's were confronted with rather awkward 
standard questions such as ''\!Jho is the greatest man in 

history?" or "What would you do if I (the _screening officer) were Hitler?" 
or '~ould you agree that all the former occupied countries should be rebuilt 
first by the Germans while Germany itself should be left as it is?" 

Many opportunists ,among the POW' s tried to give the answer to such 
questions which was expected of them. Many genuine anti-Nazis, on the other 
hand, showed too much self-respect; they were thus graded "black" or "grey", 
while former Nazis were classified as ''white", in spite of their open ad
mission of long Nazi connections. 

(b) Personnel. There are camps in which the genuine anti-Nazi POW's are 
still treated as some sort of second-class Germans by the 

Camp Commandants either through lack of political understanding, or through 
a prejudice against everything "left". Many Commandants think that the 
work would suffer if they allowed political freedom, or appointed genuine 
anti-Nazis as camp leaders instead of the regular N.C.O.'s who preserve a 
strict military di scipline. Thus, in many camps, the German side of the 
administration is still in Nazi hands or in those of typical Prussian 
N.C.O.'s. The same often applies to the German camp doctors. Anti Nazi 
POW1 s complain that they are victimized, and that Nazis receive favours. 
(c) Medical Repatriation. Here again the Germa.11 camp doctors have many 

opportunities to victimize anti-Nazi POW's, for 
medical repatriation i s handled almost entirely by German doctors. 1lany 
camp doctors are Nazis or equally dangerous German nationalists. 
(d) General Repat~j.Jl.t,i_on. In the case of repatriation under the "Oberon" 

scheme it is usually the technical qualification 
of a man which counts, and not so much his political and personal reliabil
ity. Moreover repatriation has usually been carried out under highly un
satisfactory circumstances, e.g. 600 men from Ascot POW camp were dragged 
through a number of camps first in this country, then in Belgium, and 
finally in Germany, and their treatment during the itinerancy was, in 
addition to a number of administrative mistakes, so bad, that it is to be 
f eared that by the time of their final discharge all positive efforts which 
had been made in this country had been frustrated. 

A very successful ef f or t of re-education is at present being made 
at Wil ton Park Training Centr e. The POW1 s who pass through the courses at 
Wilton Park are mainly selected anti-Nazis. It is discouraging that, after 
completing the course, they are sent back to their camps instead of being 
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repatriated. There is a grave danger that the great opportunity will be 
wasted of sending men back to Germany who are, or have become, sincere 
friends of Britain. 

-
(e) Segregation of ",Black" POW' s. Re-education efforts are, at present 1 

largely confined to POW's listed as 
"white" or "grey". .Among the latter category are many who claim to be 
anti-Nazis on opportunist grounds; while among those listed as "black" 
are 1.mdoubtedly many young soldiers who were Nazis for idealistic reasons, 
a..YJ.d simply know nothing else but Nazism. In the "black" camps they are 
left under the influence of older and inveterate Nazis. 

III. Suggestions 

For all these reasons, we would suggest the following points for urgent 
consideration : -

(a) A definite statement by the British Government as to the probable length 
of captivity. 

(b) It seems most desirable and would be of the greatest psychological value 
to work out a release scheme (similar to that for demobilisation of 
H.M. Forces) so that the most depressing uncertainty of the POW 1 s ·can be 
overcome. In this scheme priority should be given to political victims 
of Nazism, cases of human h~liip, age groups and certain essential 
occupations. We would like to suggest : -

(1) All prisoners who suffered for their political or religious anti
Nazi convictions and were in concentration camps or prisons under 
the Nazis. 

(2) All prisoners who have been active anti-Nazis already before 1945 
who refused to join the Hitler Youth for political or religious 
convictions. should be released according to age groups. 

(3) All prisoners over 42 years of age as far as they were' not active 
Nazis or have to be treated as such. 

(4) All prisoners with dependent children or other dependent relatives 

or 

as far as these prisoners were not active Nazis or have to be treateo. 
as such. 

(5) Qualified experts who are politically reliable -and do not fall under 
the Oberon-Scheme. 

(6) The rest of the non-Nazi prisoners according to age groups. 

(7) Special consideration and priority should be given to the release of 
young prisoners either with a view to employing them in vital in
dustries (e.g. ·mining and building industries) or their being spe
cially trained for youth work, provided they have not been imbued by 
the Nazi spirit. 

This scheme requires a thorough overhaul of the practice of repatriation 
methods, in particular the setting up of special repatriation and 
recep:t_ion C?J!lJ?S _with a sp.eci..a.lly qnali.fie.d. sta:f:f., ~ thi-s cow1-try r~s ·- · 
well as in Germany, and a· good co-operation between the repatriation 
authorities in both countries. 

This scheme should start .~s soon as possible, and its putting into practice 
need not interfere with any other existing scheme (e.g. the Oberon-
Scheme). ·' 

(c) It is obvious that, even with the ut~ost speed it will take some time 
until the various group·s under the scheme can be repatriated. It is, 
therefore , most important that there should be in the meantime a con
siderabl~ improvement of the standard of living, of the earnings, and 
of the general status of all POW.' s who would fall under the scheme. 
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SAVE EUROPE NOW 
14 HENRIETT A STREET, COVENT GARDEN, W.C.2 

Telephone: TE·MPLE BAR 2006-7-8 

Sponsors: THE MASTER OF BALLIOL, REV. SJDNEY M. BERRY, D.D., the BISHOP OF CHICHESTER, 

DR. GILBERT MURRAY, O.M., EARL RUSSELL. . 

First Vice-chairman: ELEANOR F. RATHBONE. 

Executive: VICTOR GoLLANCZ (Chairman), REV. HENRY CARTER, C.B.E. (Hon. Treasurer), 

MICHAEL FooT, M.P., MRS. EVA HUBBACK, R. R. STOKES, M.P., RoY WALKER. 

Acting Secretary: MRS. PEGGY DUFF. 

July 5th 9 1946 

Dear Sir or ~v1adam 9 

BRISONERS OF WAR 

You no doubt get a g eat deal of circular material~ 
but may we ~-c~larly ask you to read the enclosed memoranda 9 
which has been compiled from reliable sources? 

A ·confe~ence to consider this question will be held at 
the Livingstone Hall 9 Broadway 9 Westminster (a minute's walk 
fro:q1 St. James' s Park Tub'e Stat_ion) on Tuesday 9 July 16th, at 
11 in the morning precisely. We should be grateful if you 
could nake a special effort to attend. It is hoped that some 
practical. · proposals will emerge. . The conference will be 
strictly priva~e. 

The discussion will be opened by Pastor Forell Jwho will 
speak very shortly after 11 o'clock). Forell i~ Swedish 
pastor .hho was in Germany from 1929 to 1942 for the Swedish 
Protestant Church. Since the beginning of 1944 he has been in 
charge of spiritual welfare work in the World Alliance of . the 
Y.M.C.A. (Prison'3r of War Aid). He has visited some two hun
dred camps in England during the last two years under' War 
Office auspices and is in almost daily touch with the P.O.W. 
situation in thts country. He has also visited Germany twice 
since victory for the purpose of co-ordinating P.O.W. work. 

We should be grateful if you would strike out the relevant 
words on the enclosed postcard, sign it 9 and post it at your 
earliest convenience. 

Yours truly9 

, 

Chairman 

. ' 



Confidential 

Note on German Prisoners of War 

The situation in Prisoner of War Camps in this country is 
becoming very serious. The rodt of the trouble is hopeless 
uncertainty about the . date . of repatriation. Prisoners of War 
do not know whether they will be repatriated next year 9 in 
five years' time 9 in twenty years' time 9 or not at all. This 
uncertainty produces political and moral effects which may be 
described without exaggeration as disastrous. 

Camp visitors 1 camp minist~rs and visiting ministers find 
the attitude of the prisoners as follows: 

(1) If 

/ 
the Geneva Convention were interpreted according 
to its spirit 1 the prisoners should be repatriated 
immediately. It is argued that the letter of the 
Convention is not being broken 1 because no peace 
treaty has been concluded. The prisoners reply 
that the argument is not valid, as the Allies 
themselves have prevented the establishment of a 
responsible German government with which a treaty 
could be concluded. The prisoners consider, 
therefore, that they are no longer prisoners of 
war at all 1 but slaves working by duress for the 
victor. 

(2) They further consider themselves in an even worse 
position than c riminals,- as a criminal knows the 
date on which ne will be released. - · -

(3) · If work must be done by "Germany" for her victors as 
reparation 1 then it should be done by the whole 
~erman people and not only by those who happen to 
be prisoners of war by a mere accident. 

(4) Told that they are being held because of carcity f 
~ood in Germany and because of difficulties of 
T ransport 1 the prisoners reply that they do not 
believe it 1 and that they want nothing better than 
to share with their families any sufferings that 
the latter may have to undergo. They find it 
unbearable · to reflect that their families may be 
starving~ while they themselves are shut away and 
prevented from doing anything to help. At the 
moment 1 the prisoner~ are thinking particularly 
about next winter and wondering how their wives, 
worn out after a lengthy war and its aftermath 1 
and gravely undernourished, will be able to bring 
up their children properly without a father's 
guidance. 



Cam~tors, camp ministers and visiting ministers note a ra id change in the atmosphere of the Camps since the beginning ~ of t ~~~nt year. In particular: 

(1) The spir.i tual atmosphere has most gravely deteriorated. There is not merely a general feeling of hopelessness but bitterness and hatred. 

(2) Educational activities had previously flourished. Now 
they are paralysed: prisoners of war refuse to 
attend courses, and walk about in misery. They say they don't want to be educated, ·but to be sent home. 

(3) There had previously been a growing acceptance of the 
-principlaa of Ch~~s~i~!ty and democracy. This rprocess is now being revers_e_d~---sirtce ·the ~"'Prisoners 
of war consider that indefinite incarceration is 
wholly opposed to those principles. Far from be• 
coming Christians and democrats, they are becoming 

~ extremist and nihilistic. At best there is apathy: 
at worst, moral degradation and superstition (such 
as fortune telli~ by cards) to a dia~ous degree. 

}•In th~r~een camp s.._nine suicides an . five attempt!3 at su~c~de have take~ place recently. 

Future f~ip between this country and Germany is being Jeoparjl.ised. Many prisoners who had previously been angiO'iiliil have become the . opposite. The whole movement - of sentiment, which had previously been in 
the direction of friendl"ness and even affection, 
is now toward's hat"!'e : In thinking about the future, 
more and more-pTfeoners feel that they no longer 
have anything to hope from Britain but must ~oak 
elsewhere. 
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I visited Budapest at the request tt' Ur. Butler, head 

of the Br1 tieh Food Y,U.eeion at Vienna, in order to report 

to him on the shortage of hospital supplies. Our Mission 

consisted of 5 persons including 2 doctors . le arrived by 

train on August 5th a t'ew hours tter the Roumanian troops 

occupied the town,~shortly before the armistice terms were 
' " presented. we left immediately after th~ coup d'etat which 

was announced on the morning of August 7th. Though 'f. r;M 

official m1s81on we were refused permission to leave by train, 

and we travelled by private cnr .to Vienna: 

The situation in regard to food and hospital supplies 
. . 

was extremely urgent, and was treatly aggravated by the peculiar 

political situation1trom which it is impos ible to dissociate 

the· question of relief . 

The following points specially affecting the position of 

the Allies c~~e into prmntnence:-

I Distress . 

«. ~hortage of Food- This ha~b&come acute thrpugh.the 

cumula.ti ve effects of the War, the subsequent blocltadeJi!. nnd the 

difficulty experienced by Budapest o:f' purchasing food from 

the peasants with Bolshevist Government Notes ltnow.n as "white 
n .money • T.he shortage became a famine through the interception 

of all traffic entering the city by" the Roumanian . • 

b . Hosp~tal ,shortage • The hospit ls were in dire necessity 

owing to the already most inadequate supplies of milk etc •. being 

suddenly cut off; a gre t nu.~ber or the pat1~nts were undoubtedl-7 

faced with death in consequence. 

Many hospitals on August 7th had no supplies to so on 

with at all , The Roumanians were the o-ause or this, and their 

condUct tn regard to hospital stores was still more flagrant . 

For instance, 4 truck loads of medical stores, sent by Mr. Butt 
and the Internat.ion Hospital Co~ttee at Vienna wer taken OVM' 

by the r:oumaniane. It )l'aS obviously unsa.te for Mr . Butl•r to 

J 
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OPY. 

Dear Noel-Buxton, 

~·far Office, 
.'!hitehall, S .',J . l . 

30 .July, 1946 . 

:Further to your letter to me of J"uly 22 regarding the q_uestion of German prisoners . 

It is true our retention of Prisoners of 1Jar in this country is covered by the Convention, though clearly it never envisaged the absence of any Government in the defe~ted nation and the destruction and dislocation not only in the loser country but also , to a :arge extent, in that of the victor . 

From the political point of view, as I am sure you will appreciate , it is important that vve should not off load on Germany more ex-members of the Jehrmacht - vvi th the exce:;::>tion of those with an established anti-nazi bias - until that country has had a chance to settle down. Our policy has been therefore to repatriate the so called '~hite" Prisoners of ,.lar as req_uired by the Control Commission in Germany . The return of these "whitesnis shortly to be accelerated and there seems no doubt we shall then proceed with a measure of repatriation of those who if not anti nazi are at least comparatively harmless . 
~ On the other side of the picture the war has imposed exceptional problems, one of the most important being the need for great agricultural output by this country. To gather our harvest, outside labour has been essential . For this and other vi tal work for which no British labour exists we have turned to the Prisoner of War . I think you will agree both from a moral and practical point of view it should be the Germans who should be called on to make good our shortages which have arisen solely as a result of the war they forced on the world . Incidentally it is important to remember that much of the work they are doing is very materially assisting our efforts to improve conditions in their own country . 

T.That I have said should not be taken to indicate any indifference on the part of the Government to the very natural feelings of the prisoners themselves. We have very much in mind the vvhole question of repatriation but as you will readily understand it is for many reasons not an easy problem. 

The Right Hon. 
The Lord Noel-Buxton, P .C. 

t 
I 
I 

Yours sincerely, 

Nathan of Churt . 
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Deal :Noel-Buxton, 

'!ar Office, 
Uhitehall, S.!f.l. 

30 July, 1946. 

Further to your letter to me of .July 22 regarding the question 
of German prisoners. 

It is true our retention of Prisoners of War in this country is 
covered by the Convention, though cledrly it never envisaged the 
absence of any Government in the defeated nation and the destruction 
and dislocation not only in tho loser country but also, to a "'..argo 
extent, in that of the victor . 

From the rolitical point of viffi'~, as I am sure you will appreciate, 
it is important that v1e sho~.1.ld not off load on Germany more ex-members 
of the .:ehrmacht - with the exception of those with an established 
anti-nazi bias - until that country has had a ch~nce to settle down. 
Our policy has been therefore to re:;atriu. te the so culled "v;hi te" 
Prisoners of :iar as required by the Contr61 Commission in Germany. 
The return of ·these "uhi tes"is shortly to be ucceloru tod ti;J.d there 
seems no doubt ;;;e shall then ·proceed with a meanuro of re:1atriation 
of those v1ho if not anti nazi aro t louct comparatively harmless. 

On tho other side of tll; picture the '.fiar has inrosed e:xce tional 
problems, one of t;.e most tmportan·t being the need ·or great acricultural 
output by tLis country. To gather our harvest, outside labour has been 
esc-;ential. For this and other vi tu.l work for ·;h ich no British labour 
exists r:e l1 ve turned to the Prisoner of Har. I think you will agree 
both from a moral and prr~ctical point o:r view it should be the Germans 
I:Jho should be culled on to rlll.lke good our shortac;es which have arisen 
solely as a. result of the war they forced on tl'.e world. Incidentally 
it is important to remember that mu.ch of the work they are doing is 
very materially assisting our efforts to improve conditio~s in.thoir 
m;rn country. 

',"!hat I have said should not be taken to indicate any ind ifference 
on tho part of the Government to the very natural feelings of' the 
prisoners themselves. We have very much ~ in mind the whole auestion of 
ret~atriation but as you will readily understand it i s for r1uny reasons 
not an easy problem. 

Yours sincerely, 

Nuthan of Churt. 
Tho Right Hon. 
The Lord !Tool-Buxton, P.c. 
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~tA ~ ~ LETTER TO THE PRESS 

Y ~ear Sir, \ _L_ 
--~are gravely eo~"" with the plight of th~an ' 

prisoners-of-war in t~~~Zry. Although more tha~ 
has passed si ~to~y, they are told nothing about the date 

lch they may expect to be repatriated. But there comes a 
Doint beyond which men cannot live without hope. 

Visiting ministers of religion a nd others report a very 
rapid spiritual deterioration in the camps during the last 
few weeks. 

Men who might have gone back to Germany full of determin
ation to build a more liberal scq iety there are becoming hard 
snd cynical: they say that our libera lism and Christianity are 
a pretence: and respect for the British institutions is rapidly 
being replaced by indifference and even hatred. 

There is a dangerous fe e ling that they can no longer hope 
for anything from us, and must look elsewhere. 

* 
It is, above all, this uncertainty about their fate which 

is demoralising the prisoners: they feel that convicts are 
better off, for at any rate they know when their imprisonment 
will end. 

But other factors add to their wretchedne ss. They receive 
letters from relatives at home in the gravest distress, but are 
prohibited from sending gifts, even from their own rations. 

Wh ill? their l?mpl~y.srs pay the . .Go>re,..nmen t the .full Trade 
Union rate for their services, they themselves receive as a 
maximum a penny halfp enny an hour. Then there is the non
fraternisation rule, which by turning men into pariahs is an 
offence to Christian principles and is felt by the prisoners to 
be such. 

-><· 

We therefore earnest ly beg His Majesty's Government: 

l. To draw up a definite scheme for the release of these men, if 
necessary by various categories, at the earliest possible dates; 

2. To announce this scheme to the prisoners with the minimum of 
delay since the certainty of release even at a relatively distant 
date would be l ess intolerable than the present uncertainty; 

3· To pay working prisoners the rate for the job (less expenses 
· for keep), part of the money perhaps being paid week by week and 
part being credited to them for their use after release; 

4· To permit the despatch of food parcels, etc., to relatives; 

5· To relax the non-fraternisation rule. 

We make this plea for the sake both of our common humanity 
and of the British good name. 

Violet Bonham Carter, Henry Carter, 
R . Newt6n Flew, Victor Gollancz, 
H. J. La ski, Lindsay, ·Gilbert Murray, 
Marian E. Parmoor 7 R.R. Stokes. 

l~ Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, W.C.2 
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COPY OF A REPORT ·ON THE CONDITIONS IN :BUDAPEST RECEIVED FROM 
~ . 

~ . ~ 

:.m. NOEL BuxTON BY SIR WILLIAM GOODE, BRITISH DIRECTOR OF 

RELIEP M.ISSIONS. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AUGUST 14. 1919 • 

. _______ poo_·--·---· ------

~· ~....-··~ I visited Bmdapest at the request of Mr. Butler, head 
of the British Food Mission at Vienna, in order to report to 
him on the shortage . of hospital supplies. Our Mission con
sisted of 5 persons including 2 doctors. We arrived by train 
on August 5th, a few hours after the Roumanian troops occupied 
the town, shortly before the Armistice terms were presented. We 
left immediately after the coup d'etat which was announced on 
the morning of August 7th. Though on official mission we were 
refused permission to leave by train, and we travelled by pri- . 
vate oar to Vienna. 

The situation in regard to food and hospital supplies 
was extremely urgent, and was greatly aggravated by the peculiar 
political situation from which it is impossible to dissociate 
the question of relief. 

The f ollowing points specially affecting the position 
of the Allies came into pr ominence:-

). Distx:e~ · 

J 

(a) SJ:lQrt.a,g:e. . Qt ~QQ.d·- This hns 1Jecome acru~-rt'hr,erUf~b 
the cumulative eff'E~cts of' the War, the subsoqu0nt 
bloc~ade, and the difficulty experienced by Budapest of 
purchasing food r r om t he pensants with Bolshevist Gov-
ernment Notes known as "white money. " The shortage 
became a ~amine through the interception of all traff ic ~ 
entering the city by the Roumanians. 

(b) ios;gitAJ. Sbor~oge. - The hospitals were. in dire ·! 

necessity owing to the already most inadequat~ supplies 
of milk etc. being suddenly cut off; a great number of 
the patients were undoubtedly faced with death in 
consequence. 

¥any hospitals on August 7th had no supplies to go on 
with at all. The Roumanians were the cause of this, and their 
conduct in regard to hospital stares was still more flagrant. 
For instance, 4 truck loads of medical stores, sent by Mr. Butler 
and the International Uospital Committee at Vienna were taken 
over by the Roumanians. It was obviously unsafe for Mr. Butler 
to proceed with the despatch of supplies, which were in readiness 
at Vienna, so that a total absence of hospital necessaries fol
fowed. 

To give an -instance of the result severe operations had 
to be performed without proper anaesthetics. 

The hospital admird.stration was further paralysed by ·the 
stoppage of traffio, effected by a oorden drawn through the centre 
of the town from North to South. Owing to this the outpatient 
departments on August 6th were practically empty~ 

The rights of the Allies under the Armistice of Nov. 1918 
to utilize transport, were ignored. 
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-::tf.. EJ_unde::. 'l'he roq_uisi tion of food was in full swing, the troops themselves requiring large supplies, guite apart from the stores which were being despatched to Roumania. 

We saw Rou":lllnia.n sold:ters driving qu."!!.ntitios of cattle along the streets, and many Amy waggons removing stoc1~s of grain or flour. Fron a farm belonging to one of the hospitals the live stock was forcibly removed. 

Aoong the points repeated to us, which of course we coUld not verify, but which I understand to be recognised by Allied officers to be true, wns the despatch to Rour .. .ania. of quantities of farmirtg implements, motor ~ars, sewing machines, and nachinery from factories. Telephone apparatus was removed from private houses. 

Even if the Allies na:!.ntain their right to forbid the imposition of any terms by the Roumanian Government, the security of the Powers for the reparation due to thom from Hungary has been largely prejudiced, and is further injured every day that the Roumanian army remains in the country. 

It nay easily prove not only that Hung~ry ·~ay require to receive food for the coming yeB.r, which would hRVO been supplied by its own harvest, but the prevention of sowing arrangements will necessitate Allied relief' during the year 1920 - 21 nlso. 

-x! XiUl~~ The loss of life which General Gorton >has reported was confiroed by a gr 3at deal of evidence, and it is Qf oourf>e quite inevitable thG. t a Bn.l1{an State, animated by revenge, wil l be responsible f or the prevalence of a t r ooitios of the worst kind in the villages. 

The change from a. Bolshevist Government to a Socialist Government, which was in progress with Allied help, would have meant the expulsion of n~ny Red nooinoes from the public offices, but this took n violent form under the influence of the anar~hy caused by the total suppression of Hungarian authority, and by the roal or supposed oncouragemont of a.nti-bolshovist excesses by the partisans of the "whites'' acting under Roumanian protection. 

It was said that many hundreds were killed in the suburbs, and English residents were convinced of this by the eye witness of Hungarian friends. 

Violence was also pr~valent in the centre of the town and even in Government buildings, to suoh a.n extent that I myself on entering n section of the War Office along with a British Officer, U.ajor r.raclean, saw a suspected Bolshevist being brutally battered, while actually in the hands of the official guards, who by this time were all nominees of the ''white" party. 
The Englishmen in Budapest thought that pogrOT;lS or the Galician Jews, who were regarded as responsible for Bolshevim, were probable owing to the total absence of Allied troops. 
As an example of the outrages committed, it w~\s established that a woman, on whom a Rou~anian private was bil11~! ted, was killed by him with the bayonet, on her complaining of his dirty habits. 

If the change of Governnent hnd been effected with the inclusion of the four nombers of the for':1er Government supported by the Allied reprosentntives in touch with Budapest, 



, { 

(namelt ~ Agoston, Boahm, Garami, and Hau~rioh) the disorders would have been either absent or rar loss in dograe th~n occurred as the resUlt of the chaos produced by the invasion. 
Points of a t'J.ore distinctl1 poli tictl character appear to be ultimately of even greater inportanoe. 

lV. Ihe D.a,maga.J;..o HuOie.ril.lJl~um~nte.l Aut.h.O.r.11¥· 
Whatever Government nay supervene,. it will be regarded as n foreign creation, nnd want of confidence will naturallY fOllow from foreign occupation, especially from occupation by A nation hitherto despised and admittedly less civilised. Suoh weakness obnnotes ultimate Bolshevism. 

V. ~...Au.oganoe ot the .Bm:nrmiem . Gmtex:nnwn:t • . . 

This will result unless the Allies show their compiete will and power to compel evacuation ond to deprive Roumanian. cf any gain from the invasion. 

From my knowledge of governing personalities at Buo&rest it seems to me that the successful defiance of the Powers will tortify the dangerous factors. 

(a) Uuch gre~ter difficulty will be experienced in 1nduo1ng Boumania to ' sign the treaty regarding the rights of minorities, tariffs, transit, etc~ 

(b) If the Bratiano Govern:1ent scores a br1li1ant suocess, its power to resist internal reform will be increased. 
( o) The Paz•t1sans of an alliance with neighbouring states aimed at defying the Powers in regard to frontiers etc. will become dangerously influential. 

Vl. l.njurx to the .E~.s~i,ge ot ,U'!,a l!anar:;;. 
This oay prove the chief significance of the crisis* The oa1ntainance of the prestige of the Allies at this moment is essential to the establishment of any efteotive "League of Nations." 

It will be seen only too clearly that although the League is not technically established th~ machinery for enforo~ 1ng its decisions is present in even greater degree than will be the case in normal tines, and that the Powers, although they bave as strong a motive as they will ever have for assorting their auth~rity, are prevented, owing to diversions among themselves or to whatever cause, from following the procedure essential to any League which is nore than a. name. 

the Roumanians not only defied the Powers in advano• ing to Budapest, but they submitted the Allies Representatives to studied insults. ot this the following instances are examples:-
{a) General Gorton was prevented from using the tela~ graph and telephone wires, and would have been isolated bUt for the .American telephone provided by L!r. Hoover. 
(b) His request to make known to the public the communi• cation of the Allies received from Paris was refused~ 
(c) The right of the Allies to use the railways was denied on the hollow pretext that orders had been given t~~t trains leaving Budapest should be fired upon, and that the order could not be revoked. A British Officer on official duty was obliged 
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to obtain ~ private car and motor the whole distane~ to Vienna 
(~. - - . 
· .. '!.d d) When denerth Gortort piioposed to inform the 

roumsnial Commander of the tolegram received from Faris, he was 
refused & hea~ing• 

. . 

· British official opinion ifi Vienna stronglt deplores 
the appearanoe dt success which th~ Roumanian defiance of the 
Powe~s has &qbi&V$~1 through tho absence of ~ny statement indic~
titlg the pUnishment which will 'be irtf'licted on Roumaniai 

. 'thtJ conduct of Roumania is na.tu1•a1 to a &lks.n state 
wbos& traditions ~re .the reeult of Ja lor.g period of Turkish , 
do~ination and this Bear Eastern ment$lity forms one or the main 
dangers which international orge.nisation has t~ control. 

It is the willingness a.nd . capaoity of .the great state.e 
to aot firmly, which is essentiai to a solution, and whiob may 
prove to have beert gubmitted by the Hungarian crisis to a crit1oal 
'i&st. . 

· _ . The immediate pbYsioa1 compulsion not being proposed, 
and the destrabil~tJ ot hastening the departure of the Roumanian 
~ being a~itted, the meafts of diserediting the Bratiano 
adventure, and .giving mate~i'l to his political opponents at 
Buo&rest, appear to 1nc1ude the following etatement of the Allies 
intention. 

(l) Sev~ranoe of diploniatic relations and ·exclusion 
trom the Peaee Oont'erenoe. 

(2) Denial or privileges enumerated under Hthe Ooyenant" 

(3) stoppage of goods on the seas for Roumania. 

(4) Retuaal of loans1 

(5) Tariff boycott. 

(6) ueoonsideration of territorial gains in Banat etc._, 
and bridgeheads of South side of the Danube. 

(7) Heavier debts on ter~itory acquired. 

(a) Reparation f'or all thefts and injuries·and for moral 
damage caused by proposal to inflict Armistice terms. · 
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